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War Trophies for Athens
' .^WHillii .1 I fr

Through the CeStinued Effoits of Mr. A. E. Donovan
One Trench Mortar

*
'

LOCAL NEWS*■/
t

warded 0 
» Machin

ATHENS AND VICINITY Athens Has Been A
and Two e Guns Where to look for starting, lighting 

ignition trouble ?
When carbon is forming in the engine 
How to adjust your carburetor to get 

the most miles out of a gallon?
When to change the oil in crankcase? 
Ii your engine is "»«ning ?
If your clutch is slipping ?
If the compression is right ?

FARMERS—Do you want to sell a 
hone or buy one? Do you want to 
buy or sell a cow? Use the bulle
tin service In the office of the 
Merchants Bank of Canada In Ath
ens. We will help you make your 
purchases and sales.—Ask for the 
manager.

Hear the New Victor Records 
while you are enjoying a dish of Ice 
Cream at E. C. Tribute’s -dkÎnit ARRIVE IN ABèUT TWO WEEKSWILLWAANTED—Two or three light-hi__
keeping rooms—apply Reporter Offlicc.

Mr. Walter Sheffield purchased a 
new Maxwell touring car last week.

■
it-.if wjjj1 m 1

The following letter shows that jhàve been overhauled and put In or- 
Mr. A. B. Donovan has not forgotten j &w- The gtins are being eh'pped 
Athene, and Is to be commended for bin both Toronto and Ottawa dally

but the difficulty IS In not being able 
to got sufficient cars to ship them.
J would suggest that the village 

cwacll call a special meeting and 
eUler pass a resolution or write u 
s#ing Oeter'to Mr. Doughty, Director 
oÇVar Trophies, Ottawa, urging that. 
Athens be given at least two guns. 
I'do hot knew that 
White Is doing an he can In order 
Out Athens should be recognized in 
this distribution of guns.

Toms very truly

Idd OREAM, Fresh Fruits and Con
fectionary at Maud Addison’s Mias Ruby Gorman, who has been 

visiting with her slater, Mrs. Everett
cm** Ron earning for Home gSEE’ retUn,ed *° °ttaW* °D 

Spinning, or spun into yarn. We 
also take wool in exchange for Blan
kets.—Athene Woolen Mill, J. F. Gor
don, Prop.

bis interest in his old home town.

Editor, Athens Reporter, Athens, IT IS OUR WORK
To be familiar with motor fllg and our 
charges pure moderate when (compared 
with less expirienced service. Don’t take

It is good insurance to have us look your caf over at 
regular intervals, and you wiU be well repaid by the extra 
servie your car will give you

Mrs. Wlnnlfred Topping, spent the 
week-end at the home of her mother, 
Mrs. Foley who it in falling health.

'Ont.

Dear Sir:—I am most anxious that 
In the distribution of Wav trophies 
Athens should be given at least two 
guns for the town hall grounds, and 
I have been urging upon Mr..A. G. 
Doughty, Director of War Trophies 
to let us have these two guns. Athens 
being one of the best educational 
centras for a village of that size in 
the Province, and at!so on account of 
the large number of young men who 
enlisted from there.

Recently I got in touch with Sir 
Thomas White and I urged that he 
do his best for us and he has prom
ised to do all he can In the matter, 
however the trophies are distributed 
on the basis of enlistment, the share 
of guns for the Province of Ontario 
is 168 and1 101 trench mortars,. 860 
towns in the Dominion have made ap
plication for trophies and out of this 
860, 420 are from the Province of 
Ontario, therefore it to impossible 
to give guns for each town. In dis
tributing within the province the 
mobilization centres have been ta
ken and Brockvllle has been award
ed two field guns and 4 machine 
guns. Gananoque has leen awarded 
two machine guns. AU these guns

l

-

Sir Thomas
to

Pianos . /;
ww ’V,

■t A. E. DonovanWe sell both Bell and 
Dominion Pianos

■y’

Within two days of receipt of the 
above letter, Mr. Donovan was advised 
pf the fact that Athens was awarded 
the above mentioned trophies, and 
immediately sent the following word 
tons.v. ...
Editor Athens Reporter. Athens 

Pleased to say I have succeeded in 
securing One Trench Motar and Two 
Machine Guns for Athens, which will 
go forward to Athens within two weeks 
as every gun has to be put in order 
before it is sent out—A. E. Donovan

We understand that plans are in 
; ^ogress for a celebration in keeping
f‘,h*

THE

Earl Construction 
Company

■M

PHIH

mmiüi

Organs$

For those who prefer an 
Organ we recommend 
a Bell or Dominion.

SF
GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES 

Athens

Genuine Ford Repair Parts■

i
•r

Ontario

Phonographs f\\ \

If you haven’t heard the 
Brunswick, do so before 
you buy—It’s O.K

I;

Are Your Eyes Right ?occaasion v hen guns arrive.

^Mtos bote Tennant, waa ^^^nday afterno* While' sold-

visitor at the home of Mr. and, Mrs. erin*» cible in the telephone system 
Walton Sheffield. ' Mr. Rett Brown was painfully burned

on the face and head when the torch 
flared up. He is under the care of 
Dr. PapL

• , If you do not have eye comfort, make an m
early visit to our “Optical Parlor”
We have the most Scientific Equipment 
for Eye Sight Testing, backed by years of 
successful experience.
We can assure you of a Prompt, Courteous 
and most Expert Service.

TTd r>«n c We have several good farms 
-*• IIIo in the vicinity of Athens 
for sale and we consider the price is very 
reasonable—If you want a farm 
save you time and money.

Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Scott and son, 
Lawrence, were visiting friends at 
North Augusta on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Day, and Mrs. Harold 
Sheffield of Gananoque, and Mrs. 
Hutton, of Guelph, were visitors at 
the home of their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Cross.

The 'Rev. Albert H. Barker^ former
ly of pelta, was In the district over 
the' week-end, after a tour as a Chau
tauqua lecturer through Pennsylvan
ia, Maryland and Virglnnta. Mr. 
Barker left on Monday for New Jer
sey Connecticut and Massachusetts. 
In addition to lecturing, Mr. Barker 
Is preaching pvery Sunday, under 
canvas to large audiences. The Rad- 
cllffe system to which Mr. Barker is 
attached for season 1920 is visiting 
r,600 towns.

we can

&.■' «•
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A. Taylor 6? Son
H. R. KNOWLTONMr .and Mrs. Charles Swarth, of 

Eastons Corners, have been calling 
on friends in and around Athens re
cently.

Athens Ontario ■vv.

Main St. Athens Graduate Optician
Mr. George Grothier, has been In 

Athens recently visiting his friend, 
—William Doolan, and returned to 
his home in Brockvllle, on July 26.
Mr. BIRTH

Stewart—To Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 
Stewart, 411 Church street, Toronto, 
a daughter. Mrs. Stewart was for
merly Miss Gertrude Young, of Ath
ens.

Mrs. David Perry, of Elbe, called 
on friends lately and many were 
pleased to see her and to know she 
is better in health after a long sick
ness.

r
Our Great Annual Mrs W. Cummings, Gananoque is visiting 

her sister, Mrs Frank Blancher

Mr. Nelson cross with his pacer Hal 
Wilkes took second money in the 18 class 
at Gananoque on Aug. 4th

SPECIAL IN

Shoe Dressing
While They Last

British Military 
Waterproof

Miss Jennie Doolan, who has a pos
ition In Ottawa, returned to Athétfâ 
on July 31, to spend her Holidays 
with her parents and sisters, 
and her sister, Mrs. Elizabeth Doo
lan took in the excursion down the 
St. Lawrence this week-end and will 

y bit Montreal before returning.

‘Clearing Sale’
Of all Summer Goods

IS NOW ON
Come in and get some 

Great Bargains in
CLOTHING AND 

FURNISHINGS

She

't
Basket Picnic of the Charleston Lake 

Association will be held at Charleston on 
Friday evening Aug. 13 th. All members 
and their friends are cordially invited.Mr. Hillman, of Chapleau, North

ern Ontario, arrived in Athens this 
j last. week. Mrs. Hillman and her 
! sister of Elgin, were in Ottawa re- 
i cently. Mr. and Mrs. Hillman and 
family, while here were guests of 
Mrs. Hillman’ parents Mr .and Mrs.

. Scovil Robeson, Elgin street.

On Wednesday Aug.
Community Social at Plum Hollow on the 
Baptist Church Lawn. Adults 40c Child-

181 h there will be a

Mr. Gerald ScoviJ of Detroit is home on 
a visit with his parents, Mr. and Mrs, F. 
W. Scovil.Mrs. h. Green, and daughter Edith, 

of Toronto, are visiting at the home 
i of. her sister Miss Mulvaugh. and al- 
| so spending thfc last few days with 
i her daughter. Miss Pcrlene, who is 
j going to Egypt to teach in a rniss- 
! ionarÿ school.

!
I

Mr. W.IL Newsome and family were 
visiting friend's in Montreal recently.

Mrs. John Mather And Miss Jeanette left 
lor Crosby where they will spend a few day 
with their cousin Mrs. Dei burl Whalen.

Ox-Blood 1
Chocolate
BlackMrs Ai’za Sherman, has been con

fined to the house lately because of 
an injury received to her foot.

per tin
Regular Price 15c per tin

IMr. and Mrs. Jos. Thompson attended 
; the wedding of Mr. Thompson’s neicc Miss 

•z ^ ' , 7T .. ,, t, v c.race Kowsorne and Mr. Robert Moulton,
* On Sun (lav last Mrs. N. G- Lari. al Lyil on Wednesday. Mr. and Mrs 
had the 1 misfortune to fa.l oji the side Moulton are spending their honeymoon at 
walk and break her leg. il>r. Moore l'leasant Mount, the summer home of Mr. 
was the attending surgeon. ami Mrs. Jos. Thompson, Charleston Lake

All Summer Goods to be sold at less than 
cost—Get your share

ASK FOR
E Z White Cake 10c

Mr. E. (’hivers, left for th" west on 
Monday.

xf On Sunday last Mrs. Lett Kelly, 
while drying from Lyndhurst, 
the misfortune to drive into a hole 
in the side of the road upsetting the 
buggy, and breaking her wtist.

Mr: Richard Latimer, lias disposed 
of his mail route business, liis resi
dence in Athens and all equipment, 
Mr. C. Hewitt. We understand Mr. 
Hewitt will take possession in the 
early fall.

The moving pictures at Charleston, 
under management of Camp Vega, 
will be discontinued.

_ Mi** Eva Sully of Metcalfe, ann Miss 
I‘ lorencc Dunlop of Rideau View, who 

jatlanding Summer School al the Queen’S 
University, spent the week-end at the home 
of Mrs. A. W. Kelly, the gticsHF-^U Miss 
Margaret Gibson.

Mr. W. V. Lee and family are guests at 
the home of his parents, Reid St.

The GLOBE had

Clothing House
“The Store of Quality ” Visitors at “Camp Ivan hoc'' the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Joseph Thompsonsummer 
Connerty

include Mr. Lawrence O'Shea, Miss Katie 
Dennison and Mr, Claud Maugham of- 
Montreal; Dr. Moore, Cowansville, Que. 
and Miss Mildred West over, Seeton, Ont.

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO
Athens Ontario

JSeveral of our prominent citizens have 
treated themselves to fine new cat's recently
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NEW TERMS OF 
TRADE TO THE 

WEST INDIES
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* spirits, spirituous liquors, liquid 

medicines and articles <mnt.tni.ig al
cohol. ;■

CONTAINS RECIPROCAL PRO
VISION.

The asreemeut contains a .recipro
cal provision that the Governments 
of Canada and of the West Indies 

(to giving six months* 
be entitled to the cco- 

ceeeione granted the products Of eUher 
shall be conveyed by ship direct. It 
le provided also .that should the dis
cretion recognized m this article be 
at any time exercised by the GoV* 
eminent of Canada, provision shall be 
made in all contracts entered into 
with steams 
minion and

..and plying between ports In Canada 
and port» In the British West Indies 
for an effective control of freight 
rates, i

The agreement le not to Interfere 
with any existing preference or with 
the granting of any future prefer
ence by the Dominion to any of the 
British West Indies or to any other 
part of the British Empire or with 
any existing preference or the grant
ing of any future preference by the 
British West Indies among them
selves.

DOING THE OCEAN 
, TO TOUR DOORS

s tIE
,
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Slogan of Both Countries 

At Industrial Congress.
W ■ M * .(«ifrl •

Senator Boberteon On High
way Development.

may provide, 
notice, that to i

Agreement Recently Made 
: Between That Country 

and Canada Public.
V<* .' iir/./y luiTiti 7*^*

. .v
6
*I |II Ship subsidised by the Do- 

the British West Indies ■ I !
Welland, Àug. .—Transportation

wag the pamount issue dlsoueeed at 
the second day’s session of the Niagara 
District Industrial Congress in Crystal 
Beach and Welland to-day. The pro
blem was discussed by railroad, marine 
and highway men from various,stand
points. . The needs and advantages of 
the Niagara district In particular and 
the Province In general were dealt 

by the speakers.
. \The slogan “Bring the ocean to your 
doors” was emphasized by Mr. Lewis 
as the Inevitable policy for both Can
adian and American interests, regard
less of local considerations.

Senator Robertson announced lit his 
address at the banquet here to-night 
that highwav development is to be pro
ceeded with immediately in -the Niag
ara Peninsula If the federal share of 
5200,000 is to be devoted to the build
ing of t’..e Queenston-Hami’.ton road.
This \flll be pushed by the Ontario De
partment of Highways In the immedi
ate future. I> also declared that the. . . . 
b-IMIng of the Welland-Port Colborne 
road would bo completed with a mini
mum of delay on the portions still un
finished. He d rclared himself in 
faver of th-> building of a higher bridge 
over the Niagara River to relieve the 
present -traffic congestion at the front- ~
1er, and would try to hasten that pro
ject

Afftr dealing with the development 
of rail tracrnor.dtion under private 
ownership. Senator Robertson stated 
that service would be the basis of com
petition in the operation of the nation
ally-owned lines, with O.P.R. standards 
in front of them. He declared the pro- 
nosed freight rate Increases were Justi
fied In view of the much higher oper
ating and maintenance costs, citing the 
tripling in cost of box cars, locomotives 
and passenger cars and the doubling of 
wages.

With regard to canalization of the fit 
Lawrence, he said Federal aid was 
assured, and that for more than three 
'’ears the Dominion Government had 
been making surveys preparatory to 
making a start In that work of power 
development and deepening of the 
waterways to the sea.

TREND TOWARD CONCILIATION
“There has been a gradual change 

in industrial conditions during the 
year,”
"Twelve months 
prevalent everywhere, 
there has been a growing tendency to 
refer Industrial disputes to concilia
tion, with good results In many cases.
1 have ample evidence to prove that I 
the Soviet Government in Moscow hast 
been financing attempts to spread its 
gospel of Bolshevism in Canada. It 
has been amply demonstrated that Mr. 
Martin, the agent ot the Bolshevisfs, 
has been financed to the extent of two 
million roubles for the punpose of In
fluencing public opinion on this conti
nent, and we are positive that Canada 
has not beep neglected in the efforts to 
spread the propaganda broadcast on 
this side of the Atlantic.”

He deprecated the results that could 
be obtained, but asued employers to 
show - spirit of toleration

LARGER FREE UST
ScM \a iim % £Mutual Preference in Some 

Cases 60%—Cable and 
Steamship Service.

X

fif,
;

* I* » I .|S§ f:Ottawa. Aug. .—The new trade 
agreement concluded between Canada 

,hnd the British West Indies was made 
public to-day. 
lain instances, the present mutual pre
ference of 20 per cent, to 50 per cent.; 
It extends the free list: it provides for 
an increased steamship service—a 
weekly service between Canadian 
ports and the eastern group of the 
British West Indies, and a fortnightly 
service between Canadian ports and 
tho western group. The weekly ser
vice is to come into operation “As 
•eon as possible, and In any case with
in three years"; the fortnightly service 
With the western group 
Into effect not later than January 1st, 
1021. The agreement provides that 
the various Governments of tho Brit
ish West Indies will contribute to
wards the necessary subsidies. In the 
case of the fortnightly service to the 
western group—the Bahamas, British 
Honduras and Jamaica—the vessels 
are to be provided by the Gvernment 
of Canada. Here, if the service proves 
unremunerative, the three West Indian 
colonies mentioned will contribute 25 
Per cent, of the loss within certain re
strictions.

The agreement concludes with a de
claration that the representatives of 
Canada and of the British West Indian 
folonics will recommend for the con
sideration of their respective Govern
ments that British-controlled cables 
Should be loid as soon as possible. 
Without waiting for the termination of 
the agreement with the West Indian 
and Panama Telegraph Company, to 

with Barbadocs, 
Trinidad. British Guiana, the Leeward 
Islands, and Turk's Island or Jamaica.

PARTICULARS OF AGREEMENT.
a con-

Iwith
u *

the
OLA.O
HAND

Z/1 %It increases, in cer- EASTERN GROUP. SS. SERVICES.
The provisions of the agreement, 

in regard to steamship services be
tween Canada and the eastern group 
are as follows: ,

Canada will use its best endeavors 
to arrange for a mall, passenger and 
freight steamship service, to come 
into effect as soon as possible, and, to 
any case, within three years, be
tween Canada, Bermuda, the Lee
ward Islands, the Windward Islands, 
Barbadoes, Trinidad, and British 
Guiana, on the following lines:

1. Steamers shall sail weekly from 
St. John or Halifax, calling one week 
on the outward passage at Ber
muda, Barbados, Trinidad and Brit
ish Guiana, and on the homeward 
passage' at Trinidad,
Vincent, Barbados, St. 
minica, Monserrat, Antigua, «Nevis, 
St. Kitts and Bermuda; on alternate 
weeks calling on the outward pas
sage at Bermuda, St. Kitts, Nevis, 
Antigua, Monserrat, Dominica, St. 
Lucia, Barbadoes, St. Vincent, G 
ada, Trinidad and British Guiana, 
and on the homeward passage, at 
Trinidad, Barbados and Bermuda.

2. The steamers shall ba of 2,500 
to C.000 tons gross, capable of mak
ing an ocean sped of 12 knots, and 
providing accommodation for 100 
first-class, 30 second-class and 100 
steerage or deck passengers, and 
shall be provided with ’tween dteks. 
Canada will stipulate In any 
tract entered into for such steamship 
service that:

1. There shall be reasonable pro
portionate alternation of 
and cargo accommodation between 
the colonies mentioned.

2. There shall be no unfair differ
ent rates of freight against the smal
ler colonies, as compared with the 
rates to larger colonies situated at 
a similar distance from St. John or 
Halifax.

3. Steamers shall be so construct
ed that, so far as the traffic war
rants, cold storage shall be provided, 
it this can be secured without 
reasonable additional cost.

It a subsidized steamer service Is 
arranged for, the Government of 
Canada will endeavor to secure the 
co-operation of the owners of such 
steamer service towards the provi
sion of hotels and bungalows In the 
colonies, the governments of the 
colonies being prepared on their 
part to offer such facilities as may 
be practicable, both as - regards sites 
and financial assitance.

SUBSIDIES TO STEAMSHIP SER
VICE.

i -
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JTT ! NOT THE KIND OF HAN DHE WANTS.
is to come

TO AiD RÛUF.NÏASAY POGROMS 
SWEEP POLAND

these Governments shall, if the ser
vice proves unremunerativey con
tribute twenty-five (25) per cent, of 
any loss; provided that the amount 
contributed shall not exceed, In the 
case of the Bahamas, the sum ot 
£3,000 per annum. In the case of 
British Honduras, the sum of £5,000 
per annum, and In the case of Ja
maica the sum of £5,000 per annum.

The agreement is subject to the 
approval of the Parliament of Cana
da and British West Indies colonies 
and of the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies. Upon such approval being 
given, the agreement will be brought 
into force at such time as may be 
agreed upon between tho Govern
ments of Canada and the colonies 
aforesaid tp he published in tho 
Canada Gazette and the official 
gazette of each of the said colonies.

The agreement will 
force for ten years after 
clamation and thereafter until 
mlnated by 12 months’ written notice 
given either by the Government of 
Canada, or by the Government of any 
of the colonies aforesaid, but In the 
latter case the agreement will remain 
in full_foree and effect as to any of i 
the other .colonies which h?,va 'not 
given such notice.

Grenada, St. 
Lucia, Dc-

Canadian Nurses to Teach 
Native Women.

Paris, Aug. * —An amazing recital 
of the pogroms executed by the 
“White Terror” of Poland, is pub
lished authoritatively to-day by Hu
manity. It states that of 130 muni- 
clpal councillors of the Jewish Bund, 
80 were arrested, jailed and senr 
tenced fo death in the i - arse of a 
few days. - ~

“It is no exaggeration to state,” the 
account reads, “that Poland is in a 
perpetual state of pogromism. The 
population is constantly incited to 
anti-Semitic journals, which falsely 
assert that all Jews are in Isjigue to 
overthrow the present Government. 
Among the towns where sanguinary 
pogroms have recently , taken place 
are Minsk, Siediic and Przemsyl.”

Montreal, Aug. .—Plans are afoot 
to send a delegation of Canadian 
nurses to Roumanie to do special 
work in connection with reconstruc
tion in that country.

ren-

The members 
of the- Canadian party will not do ac
tual nursing, hut will form the nuc
leus of a training school where Rou
manian girls and women can learn the 
rudiments of the profession of caring 
for the sick, very little of which is at 
present known in that country.

The Queen of Roumania is the insti
gator of the plan, and has formed a 
national Roumanian committee for its 
promotion, of which she is the head. 
A building has already been secured 
by the Roumanian committee in the 
city of Bucharest. , It Is hoped to 
secure the co-peration of the Canadian 
public to assist in the equipment and 
maintenance fund of the Canadian 
nurses.

con-

remain in 
the pro- 

tor-
eonnect Bermuda

passenger

This agreement recites that 
feranec was he’d in June between the 
Government of Canada and the Gov
ernments of the British West Indies 
for the purpose of making trade .rela
tion:; closer and mere intimate, and to 
Improve means ot communication.

In regard to trade, Canada affirms 
the principle of granting a preference 
on all goods being the produce or 
Manufacture of any of the British 
ÜVest Indies imported into Canada, 
which are now subject to duty or 
which may be made subject to duty at 
any future time.

The Canadian customs duitse on all 
goods (other than tobacco, cigars, cig- 

I arettes and spirituous liquors) being 
’ the produce or manufacture of any of 

the British West Indies are not to be 
more than 50 per cent, of the duties 
impsed on similar goods when im
ported from any foreign country.

Special provision is mode, however, 
in the case of the following goods:

Sugar, according to the degree of 
polarization—preference ranges from 
con In 46.0 >0 per 100 pounds to 90 cents.

Gocoa beano, not roasted, crushed 
or ground (p.er 100 pounds), 
tercncc cf 51-50.

Lime Juice, raw and concentrated,
■ot rcflnqd (per gallon), a prefer
ence of 10 cents.

Cocoa nuts, per 100 (imported direct 
4o & Canadian port) free as against 
general tariff of seventy-five cents.

Cocoa nuts, u.o.p.: a preference of 
60 cento per 100.

Grape fruit: a preference of 60 
tents per 100 pounds.

Rum: a preference of 60 cents per 
gallon oa the strength of proof.

Onions- free as against a general 
tariff of 30 per cent, ad valorem.

The British West Indies also af
firm the principle ot granting a pre
ference on all goods being the pro
duce or manufae-ure of Canada and 
imported into the British "West Indian 
Colonies.

Subject to special provisions, cited 
below, customs duties on all goods 
(other thou tobacco, cigars and ci
garettes) being the produce or man
ufacture of Caaaia imported into the 
British West Indies which are now sub
ject to duty or which n:ay be made services are:
subject to duty at any future time, Canada, subject to the adoption by 
«hall not at any time be: the Government concerned of

2a!- ■11 1 le ™s® of Barbados, Brit- I recommendations embodied in the 
urn Guiana and Trindad, more than 
fifty (50) per cent. ,

(b) In the case of British Iloif- 
duras. the Leeward Islands and the 
Windward Islands, more than sixty- 
six and two-thirds per cent.

(c) la the case of Bermuda and 
Jamaica more than seventy-five (75) 
per cent., and

(d) In the case of the Bahamas 
more than ninety (90) per cent., of 
tlie duties imposed on similar goods 
when imported from any foreign coun
try.

said Senator Robertson.

FALL MILLINERY 
TO BE CHEAPER

ago unrest was 
More latterly

’Mï-Æ
/

un- Now York. Aug. Millinery will 
be less expensive this fall, owing to 
the success of the “four seasons for 
Millinery" campaign. It was announc
ed here to-day at the fall fashion show 
of the retail millinery association of 
America.
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m KIDNAPPER CAUGHTV'i and to seek 
to gain co-operation founded on con
fidence in their relations with 
plovees.

u em-

vlf.iIs Belief in Case -of Baby 
Coughlin. 7 JTH NEED PASSAGE TO SEA

Major Alex. C. Lewis in his address 
on deep waterways said that the de
velopment ot a passage to the sea was 
a’ olutely imperative to both Canada 
and t-9 United States. "The long haul 
and high freight rates are a wall 
av-inst successful Canadian competi
tion in European markets," said he. 
“This can be pierced by a waterway to 
the seaboard so that shipments can be 
made economically and without tran
shipment." He urged that the inter
ests ot rail and marine transportation 
interests were one, and that construc
tive co-operation was necessary to 
bring about realization of the plans. 
No exception was made in the case of 
the New York barge canal, which, he 
said, would have more traffic than ever 
under the new conditions, by reason of 
the industrial growth that would fol
low the development of the waterpow- 
ers on both sides of the international 
boundary.

H. P. Zimmerman, of Montreal, ad
dressed the Congress at a luncheon 
meeting at Crystal Beach on the rail
way’s interest in developing traffic on 
its lines by encouraging manufactur
ing.

The representatives of the colon
ies mentioned undertake to recom
mend to their governments that 
these governments shall contribute 
towards such subsidized steamship 
service, when established, in the fol
lowing amounts annually:

Barbados, not less than £5,000.
Bermuda, not less than £ 2,000.
British Guiana, not less, than £7,-

Î %Jwm Philadelphia, Pa.. Aug The iden
tity of the man arrested at Egg Har
bor, N. J., in connection with the kid
napping of 13 months’ old Blakely 
Coughlin from the home of his parents 
In Norristown, Pa., on June 2, was 
peeled to be made known to-day. Be
yond admitting the arrest was made, 
and expressing the opinion they had 
the right man. Federal agents working 
on the case, so far, have furnished but 
little information regarding the mat-

a pre-

ox-

HONOR FALLEN CA.l-MEN.
The memorial tablet shown above has 

been erected In the Union Station, 
Toronto, by the Dining-Car Muti>> 
Benefit Association, in memory of 
eight members who gave their lives 
In the war.

600.
Leeward islands, not less than 

£2,500.
Trinidad, not less than £ 7,500. 
Windward islands, not less than 

£2,500.

ESCAPED FROM SINN FEIN. 
Brlg.-Gen. Lucas, British army officer 

captured by the Sinn Fein, who has 
made hie escape. ter.

It was reported last night the pri
soner was being held in seclusion In 
South Jersey and was being closely 
questioned as to whether he was im
plicated in the actual abduction.

George Leonard, chief inspector of 
the Philadelphia district, said ,ho be
lieved the arrest eventually would lead 

storms 1 to the recovery of the baby. It was 
to recover a part, if not

Total. £27,000.
Pending the establishment of such 

service the Government of Canada 
will use its best endeavors to main
tain a fortnightly service on 
existing lines and to supplement it 
with such additional freight or pas
senger and freight vessels as the 
trade may require.
WESTERN GROUP STEAMSHIP 

SERVICE.

HAILED OUT.
HIRED TO KILL.

__Budapest, August 3.—The trial by
court-martial cf the persons under 
accusation m connection with the

Ethelbert and Garland Dis
tricts in Manitoba.

the

murder, of Count Stephen Tisza, who 
was shot and killed -in November, 
1918, began here to-day.

Lieutenant Huttner, one of the de
fendants, admitted the charges 
against him. He declared the 
murder had been prepared by a group 
of. Journalists belonging to the Kar- 
olyi party, with the connivance of

Mistaking him for a bear, O. C. Bail- Stephen Friedrich, the for-------- "rem-
Ethelbert and ’ He was shot dead by his partner, W. 1er, who paid the expenses > ‘ ’;e as-

Garland districts had their crops near- W. Gregory, 11 miles east of Mountain sassination plot, amounting . 160,-
ly wiped out by hail. Park, near Edmonton. 000 crowns, the witness ass

Winnipeg, Aug. —Two ______
which struck the city yesterday ex- I also hoped 
tended generally over the province, all, of the $12,000 left by George H. 
One storm swept over the north, car- | Coughlin, the boy’s father, under a 
rying hail, and doing some damage i deserted trolley station near Norris- 
through wind. That which went over i town as a ransom for the little fellow’s 
the southwest, was slighter in its vio- i return, 
lence, but hail also fell. Roblin j 
came In between the paths of both, 
and got no rainfall.

So far as the western group is con
cerned, the provisions for steamship

VETERANS DUPED
the
ar-

“Patriotic” Sharps in the 
- West.

1.tide below, undertakes to provide 
as soon as possible, and in any case 
not later than the 1st of January. 
1021, a fortnightly freight, mail and 
passenger steamship service between 
Canada, the Bahamas, Jamaica, and 
British Honduras, on the following 
lines: —

X.' f ' /X- ■; j Ji , jo H i Winnipeg, Aug. —Charging that 
the returned men had been duped in 
land transactions by people who are 
supposed to be patriotically sympa
thetic, and announcing that W. J. 
Back, chairman of the Soldier Settle: 
ment Board, and he, had come to or
ganize the Winnipeg office to make 
the organization so perfect that it 
would be impossible for land shark* 
to exploit the veterans of the great 
war, B. Eaton Paterson, Director of 
Lands and Loans, declared that the 
board was determined to take action 
under the Criminal Code, and enforce 
the statute to the limit against thbse 
it could find engaged in the practices 
he condemned.
Paterson

?! '“‘V
1L

(1) The steamers shall not be less 
than 3.500 long tons, dead weight, 
shall have an ocean-going speed of 
not loss than 10 knots, and shall 
have accommodation for from 15 to 
20 first-class passengers, and 
be provided with ’tween decks and, 
so far as the traffic warrants, with 
cold storage, if this can be secured 
at reasonable cost.

(2) The steamers shall sail from 
such Canadian ports as freight con
ditions require, and shall proceed to 
Belize in British Honduras, calling 
at Nassau in the Bahamas, and at 
such port or ports in Ja'maica as 
may be necessary, and shall call on 
the return voyag at such port or 
ports in Jamaica a»-may be necessary, 
and at Nassau.

X;;:j
kmshallThe special previsions are in re 

sped tô flour, spir ts, wine, beer ami 
ale. 4n these casty. the preference 
to be granted by the British West 
Indies to be produce of Canada will 
l>e a«3 follows:

Flour—Preference of not less than 
one shilling per barrel cr bag of 19ti 
pounds.

Spirito brandy, gin. rum, whiskey, 
unenumerated. potable, if tested—Pre
ference of not less than 2-t> per gal
lon cf the strength of proof.

Spirits, perfumed, unenumerated.
tested—Preference cf

*

hJ j
Me=L*eSÎ Mr. Black and Mr. 

spent to-day in investigat- . 
ing the business of the board in Win- A 
nipeg. Mr. Black said he would re.^Z j 
turn to Ottawa to-morrow, but Mr. ’ 
Paterson, will remain in the city some 
time longer.

i
potable, if not 
not Ices than 2-0 per l.'quid gallon.

Wine, beer and ale—Duty not to 
exceed four-fifths of full rate.

In hL3 case of the Bahamas the 
ten per cent, preference granted will 
»ot apply to wines, malt liquors,

Forest fires which burned over two 
hundred acres of timbpr land at River 
Hebert and .Maccan, N. S., were prac
tically extinguished by a heavy fall of 
rain Sunday night.

THE CÔNFER ENCE OF THE ALLIES AND GERM ANS AT SPA.
This Is the first photograph to arrive here showing the important conference between the Allies and Germans 

at Spa, Belgium. Allied leaders in the conference hall. Marshall F och is shown In uniform. T ohie right 
la Premier Mille rand, of Franc e, slid to his left Is M. Marsal.

MUST BEAR 25% OF ANY LOSS.
The representatives of the colonies 

before mentioned undertake to rec- 
o mend to their Governments that
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ed muscular arms white as the snow HAY FEVER' men's Progress in Egypt
outside. ' "You’d better more further 
out ot the dust,” she added, going 
down on her knees before the stove.
Annie picked up the child and retreat- , 
ed to a chair by the window, from «... Wheezy breathingï 
where she watched the other with a nam mi AU
sort of helpless envy. ■ ’ 1E#hA»"IwI#M1

“Lord! I’ve grown that weak late
ly I can’t do nothing,” she said, after 
a minute. “You know how nice I 
used to keep the place for Will when 
we first came.”
~ Katrine nodded- In silence, and two 
bright tears fell among the wood ash 
she was taking from the stove. She 
did remember the bright, active young 
wife, the united little family moving 
into the cabin next her only a year 
ago; she remembered the interior that 
had always been so neat and clean 
and cheerful to receive Will when he 
home, the unceasing devotion of bis 
wife, and the mutual love and hope 
that had buoyed them up and m ide 
them face all hardships smilingly.
Then she had watched sorrowfully 
the gradual deterioration of the man 
under the constant disappointment; 
she had met him more and more fre
quently in the saloons, less and less 
at his home. She had seen day fcy 
day the rapid decline of the bright, 
beautiful young creature he had 
brought with him into this, poor, 
faded wraith, dragging herself about 
in the negtected, cheerless cabin.

^You’ll get stronger igai.i in the 
warm weather," she said, after a min
ute, when her voice was steady.

"You wouldn’t say that if you’d seen 
what I saw on the snow this morning 
when I’d been coughing there hack ot 
the wood-shed,” returned Annie, 
drearily, leaning her tired head 
against the dingy pane.

“What do you mean?” asked Kat
rine, looking up apprehensively.
“Blood?” x

The other nodded in silence, and 
there was quiet in the cabin except for 
the crooning of the child. Then Kat
rine rose from the hearth impulsively 
with a flushed, lovely face and the 
ash dust on her bealr and dress. She 
■went over to Annie and drew her nead 
on to her strong, warm bosom.

“Oh, you’poor, poor thing! What 
can we do?" she said, desperately.

"Nothing," murmured Annie, clos
ing her eyes in the girl’s sootivn* em
brace, "unless you could persuade 
Will to take me borne—and nobody 
could do that now, he’s so set upon 
the gold. That’s the second bleed'rg 
from the cheat that I’ve had this 
month; now the third’ll do for me.”

She shivered as If from cold, and 
Katrine kissed her and hastened 
back to her work at the fire. It is 
not a pleasant nor an easy thing to 
do to clean out a stove that has been 
left to itself for a week or more and 
fresh fires kindled on the old ashes 
every day; but in a few minutes Kat
rine had the work completed and the 
fresh wood crackling and filling the 
stove with rèd flame. Then she made 
the tea rapidly, and neither of them 
spoke again till Annie held a great tin 
mug of it to her white lips. Katrine 
pulled her chair close to the stove 
again, and took Tim on her own lap, 
where he found a new toy in her cart
ridge belt Annie sipped from her 
mug and gazed intently into the 
flames.

“Lord! we were so happy,” she Said, 
musingly, a little color coming into 
her face under the influence of the hot 
tea and the warmth from the rein
vigorated fire. “We had the nicest 
little home down In Brixham. I dare 
say you don't know xMidre that isÿ’

Katrine shook her head.

,i

Don' t11I - :

::Establhtiis HeWhen ordering Tea, but Insist on 
getting the reliabl

•ïI ‘ -pKi El. „
CHIB CdlStiHtjjl—sleepless nights, constant 

sneezing, streaming eyes.
b*

-• An interesting Sidelight was shown 
recently at a meeting ot women in 
Cairo on the progress that is being 
made , toward overcoming the Moslem 
prejudices against pictures and the 
appearance of thé unveiled-woman In 
public. Of all Mohammedan preju
dices, which seem so strange to 
westerners, the one against pictures 
and statuary is the most to oe re
spected or, one should perhaps say, 
the least to be criticized, since it had 
its origin undoubtedly in the 
paign against Arab idolatry which 
the Prophet and his followers insti
tuted. It has, of course, been break
ing dpwn gradually for a number of 
years, says the Cairo correspondent of 
the Christian Science Monitor. For 
example, the followers of the former 
Nationalist leader, Mustapa Kamel, 
could think of no 
ortal of him than 
scriptions were acordlngly asked for 
with the object of providing one, 
though it has never seen the tight. 
If, Indeed, it was ever made.

The meeting in question was of 
Egyptian women and was held in a 
hall of, the Egyptian University in 
memory of Mrs. Maiak Hlfni Nassif, 
who was a foremost writer on femin
ism In Egypt. As a tribute to her, 
ft- was decided to open subscriptions 
to have a portrait of the lady painted 
tn oils and hung In one of the halls 
of the university, the consent of the 
husband havjng first been obtained. 
For the privileges of placing the pic
ture on the walls of the university the 
president of the meeting, Mrs. Shar- 
awi, wife of one of Egypt’s landown
ers, declared she was willing to pay 
£150 a year to the funds of the uni

versity. Thus, although the feminist 
leader might not, wible living, show 
herself unveiled in public, her face 
may now be gazed upon by the young 
men who are studying there, for wo
men are not yet adnMtted as students, 
though before the war lectures were 
given once a week to women. It 
would appear, therefore, that the idea 
behind the placing ot the portrait in 
the university is to make it serve as 
a reminder that Egyptian women have 
still a long way to go before that 
equality of opportunity of education is 
granted to them which will help raise 
the nation to a higher level of civil
ization.

KALADil
The Tea TSxaLt Never Disappoints

As you value life Itself, never 
medicine that racks the system.

Costiveness is bad enough, but vio
lent cathartics are the limit

When the bowels are constipât*, 
and you hav e stomach trouble an*! 
headache, try Dr. Hamilton’s POMS 
they are so mild you can scarcely tat 
their action, yet so effective that the 
entire secretory apparatus ia stimu
lated to healthy action.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pilla move the 
els gently.

They tone the liver and kldneya: .
They renew the blood.
Digestion is assisted.
Headaches disappear.
Stomach rumblings cease.
Bilious turns are prevented.
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are more than 

a bowel medicine, tor they act as u 
system cleaner and general tonic. For 
those who feel dull, heavy, and mor
ose. for those who suffer frequently 
from colds, biliousness and stomach 
disorders, there is no better medicine.

You risk nothing in using Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills because they are guaran
teed to cure. Y

Made according to the formula of 
one of the greatest physicians that ever

H
lettings relief. Put np in Cap

sules, easily swallowed. Sold by 
tellable druggists for a dollar. 
Ask our agents or send card for 
free sample to Templeton’s, 142 
King St. W„ Toronto.Black, Green or Mixed m Sealed Packets Only.

cam-

attentively and epoke hardly at all.
It grew rapidly darker outside and 

began to snow a little, the peculiar 
sharp, small Anow of Alaska. The two 
women could hardly see each other's 
faces in the gloom, when Katrine rose 
end offered to light the lamp.

"There ain’t no oil left,” returned 
Annie, drearily. "I just sit lu the 
dark most of the time—I .don't mind 
ae long as I have a bit of fire. It do 
seem more loneeome, though, when 
you’ve no light," she added, with a

“Haven’t you any money to buy it 
with?"

Annie shook her hekd. “Hot tin 
Will cornea hack."

■a
=

better public mem- 
a statue, ahd sub-

»HMimnm»miiimB«minimnnmimu«Himii lived, Dr. Hamilton»’ Pills are bound 
to give your system Just the aid it re- ’ 
quires. Sold by all dealers, 26c par(To be continued.)

Good Lock Row waa a little row of 
email, insignificant cabins toward the 
hack ot the city, and at right angles 
to the direction of the main street. 
Daweoa faces the Yukon, and its main 
thoroughfares lies parallel with the 
river. In the summer, when the Yu
kon end the Klondike, that Joins it 
jus1 above, are free, the waters of tho 
two rivers united come rolling by In 
Jubilant majesty, tossing those blocks 
of ice, the remnants of their winter 
chains, on their swelling tide. They 
form a little eddy in front of the city, 
and their waters roll outward and 
swirl back again to their course, ae if 
the great stream made a hew to the 
city front as it swept past Here in 
the summer, with the steamboats plow
ing through the rocking green water, 
and the sun streaming down upon the 
banke crowded with active human be
ings, glinting nn the gay signs ot the 
warehouses, with the brilliant azjire 
bky stretched above, and far off the 
tall grees larchee piercing ft with their 
slender tops—in the summer this main 
street is a pleasant, cheerful sight; but 
now, with the river solid and silent, 
the banks black and frozen, and the 
bleak, bitter sky above, it looked more 
desolate than the inner streets of the 
town, more uninviting than Good Luck 
Row, which had little cabins en each 
side, and where the inhabitants over
looked their opposite neighbor’s fire- 
lit interior instead of the frozen river. 
The sidewalks of the row were 
like the other sidewalks of the dty— 
a wealth ot soft mud and slush and 
dirt through the warm weather, end 
now frozen hard into uneven lumps, 
big depressions, and rcugn hummocks- 
'The cabins were uniform in size, small 
witn one fair-sized window in the 
front, beside the door, which opened 
straight into the main room, where 
the front window was. At the back 
tin re was another smaller room witn 
a tmy window, loosing out over a 
black, barren ice-field, for Good Luck 
Row was on the edge of the town.

Katrine lived at No. 13. This cabin 
had been the last to be occupied, on 
account of Its unlucky number, hut 
Katrine only laughed at it. and paint
ed it very large in white paint upon 
the door. Here Katrine lived alone, 
though her father, the little stunted 
Pole who kept the Pistol Shot, was 
one of ttbe richest men In the city.

And because she lived alone some of 
her neighbors declared she was not 

’respectable. As a matter of fact, she 
more respectable than many cf 

the married women living in the row, 
and Katrine knew many a story with 
which she could have startled ail un
suspecting husband when he came into 
town after a week or two’s absence 
prospecting or at work on the claims; 
but she did not trouble abou tother 
people’s affairs; she gave her friend
ship to those who sought it, and heed
ed not at all those who condemned 
her.

box.I shall never be any better! But I wish 
I could go home to die!"

Katrine advanced and put her arms 
around her, drawing the frail, atten
uated form close against her own 
warm, vigorous frame.

“What nonsense!” she said gently. 
“You are not going to die at home 
or anywhere yet. Why, Will ia going 
to make a big strike, and take pou 
home to live in style all the zest of 
your ilia.”

"No,” sobbed the girl—for she was 
no more than a girl in age—falling 
back in her chair again. "No. it won’t 
come in time for me.”

"Where is Will?” asked Katrine, 
looking round.

"He’s Just get a Job np at the west 
gulch on Mr. Stephen Wood's claim,” 
returned the other. “Oh. I am that 
thankful he's found some one to em
ploy him at last.’’

"Yes, it’s delightful,” returned Kat
rine, absently, as r.he sat down on 
the other side of the rusty stove and 
looked round the dirty, cheerless room. 
It was due to her urgent pleading 
with Stephen that Will had obtained 
the place on the claim, but his wife 
did not seem to know, and Katrine 
did not tell her.

"But then K don’t lead to nothing," 
continued Annie, dispairingly. “ He 
can’t look out for himself If he’s work
ing another man’s ground.”

‘‘Well, he only does a few hours’ 
work, I believe, and has the rest of 
the day to look around for himself,” 
returned Katrine.

"It don’t amount to much, anyway; 
this time ot the year there ain’t no 
day to speak of,” replied theother, 
gazing plaintively through the dim 
glass of the window. “And then if he 
do see a bit cf land he fancies, why, 
he can't buy it—he’s got no money.”

"I think Mr. Wood will t.dvance him 
enough to buy any ground he thinks 
well of,” replied Katrina, gently.

“Mr. Wood!" repeated Annie, open
ing he.- sunken eyes wide with the 
first display of interest she bed shown 
“Why should he help my man along?”

“I don't know,” returned Katrine, 
evasively, with heightened color ; 
"but he told me he would do so, and 
I know he will. How is Tim to-day7” 
she added, suddenly, to divert the con
versation.

The mother looked round.
"Tim!” she called. “Where Is that 

child? Katie, you go and look if you 
can see him in the wood-shed.”

Katrine croT.ed the room to the 
lean-to attached to the cabine and 
looked ih. On the floe- cf the wood
shed, with the happy Indifference to 
the cold usually displayed by Klon
dike Infants, little Tim sat on the floor 
with a pile ■ ' chips beside him. Great 
Icicles hung from the rafters above 
him, and his tiny hands were blue 
with oold, but he was contentedly and 
silently piling up the wood on the fro
zen ground. Katrine picked him up 

On an afternoon about three weeks and carried him Into the next 
after her first meeting with Stephen, «*>”. »nd,P"t hlP b/MthiJlr! 
Katrine stood in front of her little mothers feet. He did ”°>crynor 
glass in the centre of her cabin, offer any resistance, hi* when put in 
smoothing her short, glossy hair; when his new location looked round for a 
this was flattened with mathematical f°w minutes, and then calmly leaned 
exactness to her well-shaped head— toward the stove and began to play 
for Katrine was always* trim and neat ciiders in place of his Tan
in her appearance—she turned to the lshed wood chips, 
table and wrote on a slip of paper, “What a good little fellow he is. 
“I’m next door.” This she pinned to said Katrine, leaning over him. 
tbe outside of her door, and then lock- “Yes; he’s his mother's darling, 
ing it, went into the next cabin In the that’s what he is!” returned the other, 
row. She had grown quite accustom- stooping to smooth the curly head 
ed to Stephen’s visits now, and gen#r- that waa-wüy a shade lighter than her 
ally left a note on her door when' she own. ***. ^
went out. in case he should come un- “Will you Have some cofjfce?” asked 
•xpectedly in her absence. The cabin Annie, presently looking helplessly to- 
fihe entered presented a different ap- ward the dirtf stove, where a feeble 
pearance from her own. There w’as fire was burning sulkilr among the 
the same large stove opposite the door, old wood ash.
the same rough table in the centre and “No,” rettwned Katrine, cheerfully; 
wooden chairs round, but the floor was “you must be getting tired of coffee, 
dirty and gritty—quite unlike Ka- I brought Sbu some tea for a change;” 
trlnc’e. which always maintained a and she extracted a neat little packet 
white and floury look from her con- from one of her pockets. “May I do 
stant attentions—and the stove look- up the flre and n...:;e some for you?” 
ed rusty and uncleaned. The small ‘Well, it will make you so dirty ; 
square panes of the window, too. hard- that 8tove ls in an awful state,” re
ly let In any light, they were eo ob
scured by du at insld« and snow frozen 
on them without. By the stove eat 
a young woman in whose face ill- 
health and beauty etruggled together 
for predominance. Her hair, twist
ed into a loose knot at the 
back of her head was of the lightest 
gold color, like a young child’s, and i 
her face brought to one’s mind the i 
idea of milk an . olets. and the skin 
was so white and smooth a d the eyes 
so blue. This vas the beauty which 
no disease could kill; but ill-healtli 
triumphed In the livid circles round 
the eyes, the drawn lines around the 
faded lips. Katrine entered with her 
brightest smile.

“Well, Annie, are ycu better to
day?” she asked.

The woman rose with an r steady 
movement from the chair, and before 
eUe could answer, burst suddenly into 
*.-«in of tears. “Better? Oh. Katie,

FJnt Dolb. SHAH SAW RADIUM

The flint dolls of which there ls 
•by knowledge were found among 
the treasures unearthed from the ruins 
of Babylon. They were small figures 
in terra cotta and Ivory, beautifully 
carved and must have been fascinat
ing playthings for little Assyrian 
children. The little girls of Syria 
had mechanical dolls. The dolls the 
classic children played with were 
made of wax and clay, decorated with 
bright colors. As these children mar
ried very young they played with 
their dolls until Just before their wed
ding day.

And the Sight Drove Him to 
Terror.

Radium—most mysterious of the 
mysteries of modem science^-is se 
little tamiiiar to unecientitic men that 
the panic ot the Oriental mentioned 
here ie easily understood.

Once, while in Paris, the Shah at 
Persia expressed a wish to 
something of the discovery made hr 
the Curies, busbani and wife, firms— 
as tho discoverers of radium. The
French authorities made the____
sary arrangements. Complete dai^ 
ness to of course needed if radium to 
to reveal itself in all Its briiiancy. 
After endless trouble the authorities 
finally persuaded the monarch to do- 
scend into one cf the hotel cellar® 
that had been arranged for the pur
pose, and His Majesty, with ail Ida 
suite, proceered to the underground 
apartment. Professor Curie closed the 
door, switched off the electric light, 
and uncovered aie specimens of radi
um. A shout of terror between tho 
roar of a lion and the yell of a man 
bexig murdered rang out. and was 
echoed by a hundred others.

Amid general excitement and eoa- 
s tern alien tho French authorities hae- 
lened to the electric switches, and 
turned on the lights. Then they be
ll .Id a strange spectacle. In the midst 
of (he prostrate Persians, with hie 
arms around the neck of his grand 
vizier, and his round pupils dilated to 
their very rims, stood the Shah, 
shouting at the top of hie voice la 
Persian:

“Come away! Como away!’
The switching cu of the light calmed 

his mad terror as if by magic. Re
alizing the disappointment and chag
rin he had caused Monsieur Curie, 
the Shah tried to recompense him by 
the offer of a decoration. But the 
austere man of science declined it.

FREQUENT HEADACHES/

A Sure Sign That the Blood is Watery 
and Impure.

People with thin blood are much 
more subject to headaches than full- 
blooded persons and the form of 
anaemia that afflicts growing girls 
is almost always accompanied by 
headaches, together with disturbance 
of the digestive organs.

Whenever you have constant or 
recurring headaches and pallor of 
the face, they show that the blood 
Is thin and your efforts should be di
rected toward building up your blood. 
A fair treatment with Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills will do this effectively, 
and the rich red blood made by these 
pills -will remove the headache.

More cjisturbances to the health 
are caused by their blood than most 
people have any idea of. When your 
bleed ia impoverished, the nerves 
suffer front lack of nourishment, and 
you may be troubled with ifcsomnla, 
neuritis, neuralgia or sciatica. Mus
cles Subject to strain are undernour
ished and you may have muscular 
rheumatism or lumbago. If your 
blood ls thin and you begin tershov»' 
symptoms of any of these disorders 
try building up the blood with Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and as the 
blood ls restored to Its normal con
dition every symptom of the trouble 
will disappear, 
people who owe their present state 
of good health to Dr. WlUIaips’ Pink 
Pills than to any other medicine, and 
most of them do not hesitate to say 
so.

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills through «ny dealer in medicine 
or by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for *2.50 from the Dr Williams’ 
Medicine Co.. BrockvlNe, Ont
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SUMMER COMPLAINTS 

KILL LITTLE ONES
X

“It’s Just the prettiest, sweetest vil
lage in the world, down In Devon
shire; and we had a cottage there, 
quite in the country, with pink roses 
all ov» the front—I can smell these 

Oh, it was lovely; and

HEIRS TO EMPRESS EUGENIE.
Prince and Pence»» Victoria Napol

eon, who inherit the $10,000,000 es
tate left by the last Empress of 
France. Prince Victor Is head of 
the Napoleon family, and hie wife 
yae Princess Clementine of Bel
gium.

At the first sign of illness during 
the hot weather give the little ones 
Baby's Own Tablets or in a tew heure 
he may be beyond aid. These Tablet® 
will prevent eummer complaints If 
given occasionally to the well child 
and will promptly relieve these 
troubles If they come on suddenly. 
Baby'» Own Tablets should always be 
kept in every home where there are 
young children. There is no other 
medicine as good and the mother has 
the guarantee of a government analyst 
that they are absolutely safe. The 
Tablets are sold .by medicine dealer» 
or by mail at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co.. Broek- 
ville. Ont

There are more
roses now.
Will had regular work all the time, 
and he was the best husband woman 
ever had. He used to bring his wages 
in Saturdays and say to me. ’Annie, 
old girl, ain't there enough there to 
get on a new ribbon tor Sunday or a 
fresh sash for the baby?’ 
spent a penny for drink nor tobdcco. 
And Sundays we'd go out on the 
downs and stand looking at the sea;

was

A Problem for the Editor*He never
It has been asked whether stepping 

on a man’s corn gives provocation dor 
swearing. Answer: Keep the toes 
clear of corns by using Putnam’s 
Com Extractor. It’s the best, 26c at 
•11 dealers.

All in Well-Chosen Library.

Said Emerson: "Consider what you 
have in the smallest chosen library. A 
company of the wisest and wittiest 
men that could be picked ont of all the 
civil countries in a thousand years 
have set in best order tÿe results -of 
their learning and wisdom. The men 
themselves were hid and Inaccessible, 
solitary, impatient of interruption, 
fenced by etiquette; but the thought 
which the- did not uncover to their 
bosom friend is here written out In 
transparent words to us, the strangers 
ot another age.”

Birds Driven by Storms.Montreal, May 29th, ’09. 
Mlnard's Liniment Co.. Limited.
* Yarmouth N. S.

Gentlemen,—I beg to let you know that 
I have used MINAKD’S LINIMENT for 

Ime, and I,find It the best I have 
ever used for the Joints and muscles.

Yours very truly,
THOMAS J. HOGAN.

The Champion Clog and Pedestal Dan
cer of Canada.

Certain Instances ot birds found 
singly far to the'north of their usual 
range are possibly to be explained by 
the whirl of cyclonic storms, 
wind, turning in the south and car
ries the bird out to sea. But, sooner 
or later, if the bird has good fortune 
to last out the experience, the far
ther spin of the storm tends to bring 
him ashore again.

High Price Paid for Beetrteek.
The highest price* ever paid tor 

beefsteak was probably at Circle City. 
Alaska, - town that sprang up over 
night during the Klondike gold excite
ment. The first beefsteak to reach 
there sold for $48 a pound. Everyone 
wanted some of it, and so they raffled 
it off for the benefit of a hospital. 
Tickets were sold from 60 cents to 
$2.60 for the privilege of drawing a

The
some t

Legend of Origin of Flowers, j-slice. 
In Sussex, England, the lily of the 

is said to be a memorial of
Reduced by Asthma. The constant 

strain of asthma brings the patient le 
a dreadful state of hopeless exhi 
tton. Early use should by all mesne 
be made of the famous Dr. J.. D. Kel
logg’s Asthma Remedy, which more 
than any other acts quickly and sure
ly on the air passages and bring» 
blessed help and comfort No home 
where asthma is present in the least' 
degree should be without this great 
remedy.

Cheapest of All Oils—Considering 
the curative qualities of Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil It Is the cheapest of all 
preparations offered to the public. It 
is to he found In every drug store In 
Canada from coast to coast anb all 
country merchants keep it for sale. 
So, being easily procurable and ex
tremely moderate in price, no one 
should be without a bottle of it

valley
the battle St. Leonard fought with a 
dragon,. The holy man encountered 
the monster in the forest and battled 
with It for three days. At last the 
saint was victorious though wounded 
seriously, and wherever his blood 
dgpped upon the ground there sprang 
up lilies of the valley in profusion. 
In France the lily of the valley ls 
said to have sprung from the Virgin’s 
tears.

it do come In so splendid there, and 
the wind from it seems to put new 
life in yer. We was as happy and 
as well as could be, all of us; and then 
them newspapers got to printing all 
those tales of the gold in the Klon
dike, and Will he just got mad-like, 
and nothing would do but he must 
sell the house and come out here. He 
thought he’d come back bq rich; well, 
so he may, but he won’t have no wife 
to go back with.”

She lay back in her chair, and Kat
rine, gazing at her while face and 
transparent hands, said nothing.

"I’m glad I stuck to Will, though,” 
the woman went on softly after a min
ute, “and didn’t let him come out 
here alone. A wife’s place ls by her- 
husband wherever he goes, and I’d 
rather die with him than be separ
ated. But there. I do hate the name 
of gold. It broke up our home, it’e 
broke up our lives, and it’e Just kill
ed me, that’s what it’s done. And 
what’s the good of it? Why, as I 
said to Will before we .came, ‘We 
can't be no more than happy, and 
we’re that now.’”

Katrine said nothing. She was one 
of those women who In society would The beet way to avoid being over- 
have gained the name of a good con- worked !« to attend strictly to your 
versationaliet, for she always listened own business.

NO DANGER YET 
“Aren’t you afraid your cook will 

leave you to marry that fellow who 
gives her so much attention?” asked 
Mrs. White.

"Oh no,” replied Mrs. Brown, “not 
as long as he stays in the taxicab- 
flowers-and-theatre stage.”

WHAT HE DESERVED 
“Sir, your daughter has promised to 

marrv me.”
"Well, don’t come to me for sym

pathy; you might have known some
thing would happen to you, haaging 
around here five nights a week."— 
Pearson's Weekly.

\ >
There may be other corn cures, but 

Holloway’s Corn Cure stands at the 
head of the list so far as results are 
concerned.luim

Boiled Salad Dressing.
Beat the yolks of three eggs, half 

a teaspoonful of mustard, mixed for 
the table (scant measure), two table- 
spoonfuls of sugar 
teaspoonful of salt, 
stir in five tablespoonfuk of vinegar. 
Add also two tfblespoonfule of but- 

Stir, and cook over hot water 
until the mixture is thick and smooth.

Sweet and ipajatable, Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator ls acceptable to 
children, and it does its work surely 
and promptly.

Miller’s Worm Powders, being in 
demand everywhere, can be got at any 
chemist’s or drug shop, at very small 
cost They are a standard remedy for 
worm troubles and can be fully re
lied upon to expel worms from the 
system and abate the sufferings that 
worms cause. There are many moth
ers that rejoice that they found avail
able so effective a remedy for the re
lief of their children.

The Pill That Leads Them All
Pills are the most portable and com
pact of all medicines, and when easy 
to take are the most acceptable of 
preparations. But they must attest 
their power to be popular. As Par- 
melee's Vegetable Pills are the most 
popular of yll pills they must fully 
meet all 
compound 
dlents proven to be effective in rege
lating the digestive organs, there la 
surer medicine to be had anywheres

m and one-fourth 
When blended,

|M
ter.

eqnlrements. Accurately 
and composed of ingre-
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Mie» Helena Bracken, of Seeley’s 
visiting her cousin, Mies Leila
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For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30Ye
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Harlem Always bearsv the5 Signature of1 '§|il||Mr. Harold Chant, of the Mer
chants Bank, Shawvllle, is spending 
bis holidays at his old home here.

Mr. Merley Lawson, of this place, 
and Miss Mildred Whalen, of Plum- 
hollow, motored to Brockville and 
were married there one day last 
week in the presence of a few near 
relatives. They will reside at Law- 
son’s Corners a mile east of rfarlem.

Mr. Walter Aimes, of Brockville, 
Is moving his family to Hartem.

The Harlem social of 1920 was 
held on the Methodist church lawn, 
on the evening of the 4th Inst., and 
was the greatest ever. People from 
a distance praised the ladies the 
quantity and quality of their cooking 
and the nice way in which the large 
attendance was handled, and the pro
vision made for the comfort and en
joyment of everybody.

All the forenoon of the Civic Holi
day, the road was lined with autos 
and other vehicles on their way to 
the Portland regatta which eclipsed 
all former meetings of that .sort held 
by the Rideau Aquatic Association. 
The Workman boat was a marvel in 
the eyes of all the aquatic sports. 
Its speed, its beauty and the ease 
with which it could be managed was 
dilated upon by all.

This wonderful craft was designed 
and fitted out by a Portlander, Mr. 
William Dowsett, who was much con
gratulated by not only his friends 
but other enthuiastlc water people.

We rise to suggest that Sir Thomas 
Upton let Mr. Dowsett build him a 
boat to carry away the much coveted 
America Cup and that it be called 
not the Shamrock hut the Maple 
Leaf .

A number from here attended the 
Portland social on Thursday night. 
They report a high old time and 
good financial results.
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Methodist Churchtearntosave.-
Every man, woman 
and child can save. 

Every one should save. Every 
ambitious person does save. 
The Savings Department of 
the Standard Bank of Canada 
affords every facility for aid
ing you to save.

THE

t Rw. S. F. Newton, Pastor

Sunday Services:
Morning at 10.30

Sunday School at 2.30 p.m. 
Through the week Services:

Monday: Cottage Prayer Meeting 7.30 
Epworth League 8.00 p.m.
Wednesday: Mid-Week Prayer Service 
at 7-30 p.m.

Evening at 7.3e

m

STANDARD BANK HI
. - . - Y-'. ^

■ • - ; • , • Mr -•
Parish of Lansdowne Rear

Rev. V. O. Boyle, M.A., Rector

Eleventh Sunday after Trinity 
August 16th

CHRIST CHURCH, Athene
10 a.m., Sunday school 
Service cancelled.

TRINITY CHhRCH. Oak Leaf
Service cancelled.

ST. PAUL’S, Delta
1.30 p.m., Sunday school.
Service cancelled.

OF CANADA
ATHENS BRANCH 

W. A. Johnson I Workmen of Dublin Sectored a two-hour holiday recently to march to the City Hall to sign a petition to Presi- 
. dent Wilson asking for the release of Jim Larkin, serving a term in Sing Sing prison, New York, for criminal an- 
Wrehy. Lord Mayor Priel of Dublin was the first to sign the petition which wiU be sent to Washington by special 
messenger. The photo shows the Lord Mayor signing.

Sty* Atljwta Importer ::
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ISSUED WEEKLY

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$i.co per year strictly m advance to any 
ad<îreva m Canada; $2.0# when not so paid. 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
in advance; $2.50 when charged.

ADVERTISING RATES 
Lofai and Government Notices—10 cents 
per nonpareil line (la lines to the inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $9.00 
per year.
I seal Readers—10 cents per line for first 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent.
_____Type Readers—15 cents per line for
first insertion and 7# cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.

AdVtr—Condensed adv'ts such as: 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word .per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion. 
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for first 
sasertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.
Cards of Thanks and In Memoriam—50c 
Obituary Poetry—10 cents per line. 
Commercial Display Advertising— Rates on 
application at Office of publication.

4r
1 : . ■ &L \ Baptist Church

R. E. Nichols, Pastor.
Plum Hollow 2.30 

Toledo 10.30 a-m. Athens 7.30 

Subject—“Lamps That Fall"
Sunday School at 11 a.m:

Prayer Meeting, Thursday at 7.30 p. m.
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; vYMlle-a-minute motor boats will al
so provide much excitement while 
lovers of thrills will find an addition
al treat on Saturday August 28, and1 
Monday, August 30, when the great 
dirt track kings of the continent will 
hold, a two-day automobile meet. 
There will be a regular programme 
of races and to lend additional inter
est special purses of 31,000 and 3500 
have been provided for the drivers 
establishing a new world's or Dom
inion record for half mile track. The 
tbtrles 'indludc Si&r, Haugdahl the 
world's dirt 
Kline, Burr Lampkin, the British sen
sation, and others equally well 
known.
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hmam sIM DR. PAUL

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON AND 
OBSTETRICIAN

Post Graduate New York Lying-in 
Hospital and ether New York 

Hospitals.
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track champion, Bob HI?

Li»«d, L j Office and Residence in the home for
merly occupied by Mrs. Norman 

Brown, Reid St., Athens.
•1

Sherwood Springs
Sherwood Spring, Aug. 7.—Mrs. 

Howard Priekey and little daughter, 
Mallorytown landing, were guests 
on Wednesday last of Mrs. Annie 
Eligh's.

Mrs. Glassfordi and .sister, Miss 
Widdi, Lyn, are spending a few days 
at tre home of Mrs. Geo. Stewart.

Mis Marjorie Buell, Brockville, is 
visiting at the home of her uncle, 
Mr Arden Clow.

A number from here a tended the 
funeral of the late Thomas Brown, 
at Addison, on Sunday. August 1.

Mr. A. H. Latham, Brockville, was 
a recent visitor at Mr. George Stew
arts. His sister, Miss Fanny Latham 
accompanied him home.

Mr. Robert Mallory, Perth, called 
on friends here one day last weekk.

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Latham and 
family, Brockville, spent civic holi
day at the rome of Mrs. Annie Eligh.

Mrs. George Clow, left on Friday, 
August 6, for hre old home in Eng
land where she will visit friends and 
relatives during the next few months

Rev. and Mrs Meredith, Mallory
town, called at several homes here 
during the past two weeks. 
Meredith wi 1 conduct weekly ser
vices in the school house here, o-n 
Wednesday evenings, at 7.30, stan
dard time.

William H. Morris, Editor and Proprietor
nsi

B. F. SCOTT, Licensed Auctioneer for 
Leeds and Grenville. Addison, Ont, 
Write or ’phone.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 12, 1920
ft* Y

Leeds
- .-uGertie and Etheline 

er a nurse’s care
The little Mi 
Gamble are 
with scarlet fever.

Born on August 2, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Laangridge, a daughter.

Mrs. Mary Rappell and Miss Grace 
are spending a week or so at the 
home of the former's daughter, Mrs. 
Albert Brown.

Mrs. McCready and children, of 
Sask., have returned home after a 
visit with her sister, Mrs. William 
Kirklandi.

Mr. Ed. Eaton, is confined to his 
house from injuries from a fall.

Miss Olga Arthurs, of Inverary, is 
visiting at the home of her uncle, 
Mr. William Wills.

Congratulations are being extend
ed to Florence Edgers and Harold 
Wills, the two candidates who were 
successful on their entrance examin
ation. '

Miss Eugene Edger=. is spending a 
few days at Elgin with her mother.

•s EATON—The AuctioneerIm; v Sales conducted any place in Leeds County 
at reasonable rates. Farmers' Sales and 
Real Estate a Spncialty. Write or call

m
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A. M. EATON ATHENS. ONT.

(hat chair jwi.v^hiddca.fqr y^ t , *
. . . V f ’ ,M ; You can find an old niece of furniture

m under the. ma„= n the bneeh. ^ ^
“* through this clear, easy Son- ^ nlllcl,, and you11 ,lavr „

heautiftd tp-ain of the natural wood. ' Was thro„Bh thein^c or

— • , Tou sun ’f-tso obtain*
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II SERVICE 
Department
Easily accessible by 

MMI Rural Phone
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“JUST DOG” BUT HE’S A HERO OF A BOOK.
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QUERIES
_____ ; s "• ”

God says “Our duty is to visit the 
, fatherless and widow in their afflic- S$
: lion, and keep ourselves unspotted; . zl?-^ „ .
iront the world.” How many church ! \I__ C

: members do this? How many Chris- :

How many of the praying people i fef5it?rsâr
1 visit the shut-in ones and spend an ! i %JS A
half hour with them to he'^ them I » J; fil'J» — “* i.jikJ'. fl

1 along the v.-ay? to cheer them in ! ©r 
i tltoir loneliness? Tlte Itlessed Christ, j V. bl»

' went about doing good, helping the !
Are we, his children !

m
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j The fcllrwing Summer Schedule is 
! now in effect o^ily except Sunday, 
! giving excellent train connections to 
j Toronto, Ottawa. Montreal, and Inter- 
I national points; also to Western Can
ada. and Pacific. and Atlantic Coast 

! points.

.v".L

I

m ,: >/1

I LOCAL TIME-TABLE

I To and From Brcckviile Daily (except
Sa-df-v)

k. Trt

30,000 HARVESTERS
C15.00 £0 V/iaaipeg

V*

s Departures. 
5.40 a.m. 
8.30 a.m. 
3.15 p.m. 
5.50 p.m.

ArrivalsF needy one», 
following His example in scattering ! 
seeds of kindness, in nailing sun- j 
beams to the wall.

^ r.up !T^!f « Cent per mile T>eyond.
Return, n Crnt per m le to Winnipeg, p?u* $20.00.

7.25 ajm. 
11.55 a.m. 
2.00 p.m. 

10.20

; A !■'

Î
» Special 

colonist cars 
Box Lunches..

accommod 
s of

at«on for Women. New. comfortable 
latest design. Through Serv.cs.

: ! p.m.Are we doing to others, as we wi*h ! 
them to do to us. When we scatter j 
roses, not thorns in the pathway of 
our fellow travellers? (One of those 
Who care)

k
Sunday Service*

¥ - EXCURSION DATES from ONTARIO

I Departures. 
8.30 a.m.

Arrivals 
10.20 p.m.wWm r&M* >- f :•: AL O. 9th and ihth -^Toronto and East thereof.

AUG. 11th anti iSth- Toronto, North, West and 
South thereof.
For tickets and information apply nearest Canadian 

National or Grand Trunk Agent, or write General 
Passenger Department, C. N. Rys„ Toronto.

I
.•'1 For rates and particulars apply to,'

GEO. E. McGLADE 
City Paeeenger Agent

Leave Toronto 9.30 p. in.Here’s “Baldy of Nome,” the most famous malumute that ever carted a In the first few years -f the Can- 
sleigh, autographing a copy of his biography written by his owner, Mrs. adian National Exhibition the bulk 
Esther B. Darling, of Berkeley, Calif. “Baldy has been quite a traveler in °f the 
his day, his trail extending from the “mushing” Arctic Circle to the firing 
line in the Vosgesx Mountains. But his travels are about over, and the paw

I

3 crowds were carried to the 
da by ferries running into Duf- 
etreet slip. The street cars 

then ran only to Strachan avenue
that beat so many trails over northern snows is now kept busy autographing and King street and 
copies for his particular friends.

«0group
ferln ! A- J- POTV1N, CUy Tick.» Agent

I 5» King St. Weal, Cor. Court House Ave 
/ Sreckville, Ontario

were horse
Phones 14 and 530drawn.

¥ i

Canadian National Railtuaur.

m
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This is Canada’s Record for the 
Past Seven Years

The production of rubber tires to meet this enormous 
increase opens up unparalleled business opportunities 
for investors. Think of the profits made by those al 
ready reaping the harvest. Here are some examples:

• ?

i
i1 Ix i

:
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' > ■*' .» ' >
Sir Aukland Geddez, British Ambassador to the United States, presenting 

General Pershing with a gold jeweled sword, the gift of the City of London. 1
The presentation was made at the British Embassy in" Washington before » «
distinguished company. The sword is inscribed with a legend commemorating *!
the services not only of General Pershing but of all “who trained and marched 
and fought” under his command. ' K

........ -
new RECORDS LOOKED FOR (figure never attained even by .the

AT CANADIAN NATIONAL monster world fairs at Parts, London AT CANADIAN Nat lynsL , Chicago, San Francisco, etc.. In the
"Work and Prosper" Is the motto samb number of n^-Uve days, 

adopted, for the 1920 Canadian Nat-, To be one of the crowd that estab- 
lonal Exhibition and the entire mac- Hshea an even _ grmiter tM
hlnery of the organisation has been yf *rwllII° Uself to-bp t
turned to the task of making the for- that nl^who
ty-second annual event a striking ex-1 stIU wf J, be
emplification of the appropriateness 1 come wilt «*>» field of merve 
of the slogan. Unwilling to rest on . which will make the B.g FWt u _ 
the standard of previous expositions doubtediy the^ moat remarkable and 
the Directors and management have interesting array of-aetti lty an 
utilized every resource of this mighty , hievement ever pre.en.ed.
Canadian institution in the effort to 
make the position of the enterprise

noteworthy. Early indications i Cataarhal Deafness Cannot be Cured
s.: » *« *»« «—

tendance which reached the magni- reach the diseased portion of the ear. 
flclent total of 1,201,900 last year, a There is only one way to cure cat-
____________■ arrhal deafness, and that is by a con-

Cataarhal dcaf-

Original Investment New Worth
$25,000

67,400
31.000
18*000

$100 MGoodyear Tires 
United States Tires 
Dunlop 
Firestone 
Gooderieh

100 ’Æ
pM

100
100

*
69,600100 ■ im—From Poor’s Manual

more
]

Canada’s requirements are increasing bv leaps and bounds-more than 
2,000,000 tires needed this year-Share the profits.

We are offering investors a limited issue of 8 per cent preferred stock 
participating up to lo per cent.

! stitutional remedy, 
ness is caused by an inflamed condi

tion of the mucous lining of the Eus- , "
tachian Tube. When this tube is in
flamed you have a rumbling sound 
or imperfect hearing, and when it is 
entirely closed, Deafness is a result, 

i Unless the inflammation can be re
duced and this tube restored to its 
normal condition, hearing will he 

i destroyed forever. Many cases of — 
deafness? are caused by -nataarh, 
which is an inflamed conditiop of the 

Hall’s Cataafh

FOR THE TENNIS GIRL.

I

I k-v- : ]
;-k

! ■

The Tiger Tire and 
Rubber Co. Ltd.

ni
mmaM mucous surfaces.

Medicine acts thru the blood on the 
mucous surfaces cf the system.

We will give one hundred dollars 
of Cataarhal Deafness

? f

i for any case 
1 that cannot be cured by Hall s Ca- 
taarh Medicine. Circulars free. All 
Druggist*, 75c.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

' *vs“41
l

Factory at Belleville, Ontario 
Head Office, Toronto, Ont.

: :> :■•f-
im MANY THRILLERS AT THE

CANADIAN NATIONAL

Cols. Bishop and Barker will again 
: have charge of the flylr.g at the Can- 

! adian National Exhibition this year 
of the latest nn*

:

. ! üi
Five machines
speediest types will be ia use t, ch 
evening and a display cf daring and 

| aerial skill even greatç-r than last 
i, year is assured
! j Miss Toronto, the boat which will 

H,\ '-‘'m***"* ■■**»*’* 'take part in the races off the water-
yl....... . front, recently established a wor.ds

record for a mile at 52.7 seconds ond 
A Havcrstick tennis costume con- averaged 56 mi'.es •” !^r two forOr- 

sisting of plaited skirt of orange mUe^mces for
pussy willow crepe meteor accompan- &n hQUr anfl unoflicial made 70 miles 
icd by a Tuxedo coat of delux knit. an flour on Toronto Bay and her cw- 
Marjorio Gateson is the charming sers expect to attain 71 miles before

j the season is over.

|;

gBy investing $25o.oo in preferred stock you will receive $125.oo in 
common stock as a bonus, giving you $375.oo worth of stock for $25o.oo.

This company owns a new, up-to-date, rubber manufacturing plant 
with concrete building and 4 1-2 acres of fond in Belleville, Ont., located 
on the Grand Trunk Railway, which is about ready to commence operations.

? - 1

I

It is proposed to manufacture all kinds of rubber goods, starting 
with Cord and Fabric Tires, high-grade inner tubes and tire sundries 
A profitable business is positively assured.

; model.
«

ENGLAND’S MARSHAL OF THE AIR
!

> The total capitalization is $2,ooo,oco, of which 15,000 shares are 
preferred and participating up to 10 per cent of the far value of $50 
per share. A bonus of 50 per ctnt. of common stock is given with the
preferred on the iirst issue.

■

1 j ■

1!
:

;

V
Mr. Robinson,; Full particulars will be mailed on request, or sec 

presen tative at Hicks hazaar, Athens. S!re
' -d1 ■y

■ A'

1

1■
j]

Toronto, Ont.1105 Temple Building! Liu H

General Sir Hugh Trcnchard, who received a baronetcy for kis servi vs 
as the head of the Air Service during the great war and who now bears the 

i title of Marshal of the Air Forces and Chief of the Air Staff in the Ministry 
j of the Air. He was one of the first soldiers of the British Army to take up 

flying and to foresee its possibilities in warfare.
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ISSUE NO. 33. 1920| Perilous t Poison Ivy

urn ONE THING IN HEU» WANTED.
V* Seemed ::WE \JL OOUjEN mill hup wantjbd- 

ww We have several good openings 
experienced and in-experienced male and 
female help. We require rirle for weav
ing and winding. Every assistance giv
en to learners, and rood wages paid dur
ing apr«-e*ticeshh)L Worlte 
earn very high wages, an 
in demand. Only a couple of weeks* time 
necessary to learn. Several food x*es- 
ings for steady, men. Special considera
tion shown to family of workers. Rente 
and cost of living reasonable in 
ford . Moving expenses advanced 
liable families and housing accommoda
tion arranged. Full particulars furnished 
upon request. Write us. The Sllngsby 
Manufacturing Co*.. Ltd., Brantford. OnL

for
P *><IIIIM4«

There Is a «tory told In Hollend 
C at one evening In the catechumen 
class air amorous youth «as called 

.upon to answer, the first question 
"In the Heidelberg catechism:, "What 
Is thine only comfort in lift and 
death t” To which the young man re
plied: "To marry otetjè De Koning 
and to have a farm of my own." ,

Whether this actually happened or 
not, Illustrates precisely the reeling 
of the young man on the Holland 
farm.., Hie father does not turn hie 
hand to manual labor, tor the 100 or 
ISO acres call for many hands that 
nmst be watched and guided. * But the 
sons upon the farm nave to labor as 
long and as hard as the hired men. 
No wonder, then, that to be married 
and to have a farm of his own is n>t 
merely his «kief comfort, but “tt.e 
chief end of man."

The well-behaved Boerenzoon attends 
no fairs or races because the- are usu
ally accompanied by disgusting orgies.

Socials, too, are infrequent among 
the rural people of Holland. The chief 
opportunity for courting is at the 
church. It la Interesting to watch the 
lads at service. The seats are so ar
ranged that everybody can not only 
look at the preacher,, but also at every
one else, except, of course, those who

»►»«.. in....,

: Not l. _g ago we heard a Canadian 
Nurse tell of a wounded Nwldier who 
was a sad grumbler. The wounded 
■men had been up In Serbia and had 
jhad very little bread, and when they 
,came to the hospital bread was a great 
treat to them. But even here bread 
jwas scarce, and In order that the 
wounded men might "have more the 
nurses went without. But even then 
the ration was slim enough, and the 
grumbler scolded the nurses because 
he c-uld, not have more bread. He 
Jwaa titre the nurses were using the 
(brdad. that belonged to the wounded 
men, and he told them so. But some 
jot the men knew better and they told 
him that the very sister he had been 
•busjLg had not tasted bread for two 
(weeks In order that he and others 
might have a little more. Two days 
later that grumbler pulled out a little 
parcel and handed It to the nurse. It 
^vas his ration of bread which he had 
Saved for two days to give to the 
sister who had been going without 
her bread for him and the others.

Men are always better than their 
We are apt to think that a

ItPoison ivy is not a true Ivy. 
belongs to the sumach family and its 
generic name is thus. There are two 
species of rhüs in our district that are 
known to be poisonous to the touch. 
Poison sumach, or mus vernix, is a 
shrubby'' tree seldom found outside of 
swamps. Its poisonous effect is similar 
to that of Ivy and .«quires the same 
treatment Rhus rantcans Is the vine 
known variously as poison ivy, three* 
leaved ivy, poison van, eumath and 
mercury./It Is foun<W everywhere, in 
our parks, by the roadside, climbing 
over fences and trues, and in some 
cases has been used as an ornamental 
wall cover.

The leaves of poison Ivy are trifoli
ate or three-parted, and the leaflets 
may be “entire or sparingly dentate” 
(with a toothed or ,wavy margin). They 
may not be more than an inch in 
length or they may exceed tour or five 
Inches. The leaf stums are green or 
reddish in color.

Virginia creeper, parthenocissus 
qulnquefolia, is sometimes mistaken 
for poison ivy, which is a safer mistake 
to make than the reverse, tor this is 
not poisonous to the touch. It can be 
readily distinguished by its live leat-

Or Face and Hands.- Itched and 
Burned. Cuticura Heals. _

"My baby was only a month old 
when her face and hands started to 

get red and scaly. The 
W"Vl eczema etaxted in the form 
1,-fJ dwybUff-mndkchwl 
SefatXfl and burned. She was ao 
AS; > cro—and fretful ahc could

in this line 
are alwaysid

Brant- 
to rg.v

■

•‘ThTa lasted nine 
months when 1 tried Cuticum Soap 
and Ointment, and Inaed three cakes 
of Soap with two boxes of Ointment 
when she was healed." (

not FARMS FOB BALE.
—

tO CAt —POSSESSION SEPT. 1ST; » 
acres, Elgin County; clay 

loam and sand, rolling: 45 acres under
cultivation, 6 acres bush, 1-2 acre apples: 
2 wells, 9-room frame house. 3 bams, I 
on walls; silo,
1 1-2 miles

Mrs. Oscar Pillon,
Ontario, Mgr 7, IMS.

Cuticum Soap, Ohtt 
cum ase all you need 
uses. Bathe with Soea, soothe with 
Ointment, duet with Talcum. . •

church and High School 
away. Will exchange for suit- 

D. Bigger. 205 
OnL (Regent

able town property. J. 
Clyde Block, Hamilton,

and Tel- 
all toilet -31).

OR ACRES ON THE HIGHWAY EAST 
—— of Alberton, clay loam, rolling, frame 
buildings, 1 bank barn. 45x59; another 
without foundation. 39x35; radial freight 
stop on the premises. Immediate posses
sion. J. D. Bigger. 205 Clyde Block. Ham
ilton. OnL (Reeent 994).

ISj Sold
St. Mat.,

worst.
tnan should be measured by the worst 
he does or says, but this la exceeding- 
tv unfair, and there is none of us who 
I» willing to be measured so himself. 
Because the thermometer registers M6 
Degrees In the shade for a few hours

SPRUCE SEED' n OBOURG—GENTLEMAN’S FARM—Ü 
^ acres; brick house, 9 rooms, two 
bathrvome; brick stable and ham. Box 
297, Cobourg,' Ont_______________________

__ The Dally Task.
To love your friends and tell them so: 

are directly behind. tio the young I To share their Joy and ease their woe; 
man settles comfortably into the family To help them where-eo-e'er they go; 
pew and lets his eyes run .freely over To be à brother; 
the flock until they rest on one attrac- To make their lonely hours more 
tlve lamb. It Is not long before the 
girl becomes aware 01 his glances, and 
if they pleeae her a gentle flirtation 
begins then and there.

Reasonably certain of a favorable re
ception from the girl, the young man 
drives over to call on her. The most 
ususl time is Saturday evening. When 
he reaches her home she may be still 
scrubbing In the milk house; and he 
must somehow occupy the' time with 
“Papa.” At last she enters the room, 
and hie embarrassment is extreme.
But a pleasant smile brings back his 
courage, and almost in whispers he re
quests to see her for a moment by her
self. The request is readily granted.
The two pass Into an adjoining room, 
and moments may be lengthened Into 

•minutes, a half-hour, or even an hour 
or two. It all depends. à

It he has won his case, father and 
mother on both sides are called in.
If they agree, the two become engaged, 
and plan to marry within three or four 
years. Visits henceforth occur regu
larly every fourteenth daÿ; until the 
last vear, when they become more fre
quent.

But in every Instance is the road to
ward matrimony clear. Fathers And 
mothers go carefully into the retords 
of those who wish to be affiliated with 
them. Whatever stain may rest upon 
the career of a boy or girl, or on that 
of their parents, is mercilessly laid 
bare. The life of the Dutch farmer’s 
son is exceptionally pure, but there 
are cases where the wooer never knew 
Just why his loved one no longer ac
cepted his attentions. But homewhere, 
either In his life or In that of his par
ents there was a blot. Honor stands 
first In Holland.

Cases of poisoning are more frequent 
In spring or summer. In part because 
warm sunny days Invite one more fre
quently Into the woods and flqjds, and 
in part, perhaps, because the fresh 
young growth gives o.t Its poison more 
freely then.

Many persons are apparently Immune 
to rhus poisoning, handling either try 
or sumach with Impunity, probably 
more persona being free from the evil

Heavy Crop This Tear 
Should Be Gathered.

PROPERTIES rOR BAIÆ.
K OR SAUi—CHOICE RT'H-blNG LOT* 
1 fronting on famous Lake of Bays, 
Muskoka district; centre of tourist local
ity; adjacent to “Blgwin Inn '; lote sur
veyed from 2 acres up; prices, 33 to W 
per foot frontage. Geo. H. Chrletilaw, 
Blind River, Ont.

bright;
To make their Joy be your delight; 
This is your task from dawn till 

night—
This—and no other.

To make your life reflect your aha 
That others, seeing, shall desire to 

claim
A portion, that they may have the 

. same
Bare strength and beauty.

To show them that the narrow way 
Brings sweet repose at dose of day. 
And peace and happiness for aye, 

.This is your duty.

The Commission of Conservation 
has received reports from a number 
of points In Ontario, Quebec and New 
Brunswick indicating that this ie an 
exceptionally heavy seed year for 
white spruce to eastern Canada. There 
promises to be a fcood yield el white 
pine seed as well. Last year there 
was practically no spruce seed in east
ern Canada. Heavy seed years for 
spruce and pine usually occur only 
every fourth year, therefore these who 
wish to collect the seed should take 
advantage of the abundant crop this 
year.

White spruce eeed ripens in Septem
ber, and the cones should be collected 
Just before they open. If picked too 
early, the seeds will be Immature, and 
If left till the cones open, the seeds 
will have dropped out.

The increasing attention being 
given to reforestation has developed a 
large home market for tree seeds. In 
addition to the various governmental 
and commercial nurseries, several of 
the pulp companies. Including the 
Laurentide. Abitibi, Spanish River 
and Riordon have nurseries. There 
are also good markets in the United 
States and Great Britain for Canadian 
tree seeds. Heretofore, the nurseries 
on this continent have had to depend 
largely on European seed, owing to 
the limited amount of native seed col
lected. The European seed has not 
been entirely satisfactory for our clim
ate and hardy native stock is prefer
red when obtainable.

During the last few years the de
mand for tree seeds has always ex
ceeded the supply and this spring $10 
per lb. could be secured for white 
spruce seed. This, however. Is excep
tionally high, $5 being considered a 
reasonable price. The cost of col
lecting and perparing the seed for the 
market varies with the local condi
tions, but in a good seed year it 
should not exceed $2 per lb.

DMDimU
CAL INSTITUTE

F OR SALE—2. 20 H.P., GEO. WHITER 
a Traction Engines. 1, 33 x 50 Challenge 
Separator, with blower and feeder. L 
86 x 52 Ernst Bros. Separator, with blow* 
er and feeder. 2 water tanks. Every
thing complete and In ood working or
der. For further particulars Apply to 
John A. Brown, Mount Forest, Ont.

PHOSPHOHNEt
Tir Omit Engiish Preparation. 
\Xmm amt invigorates the whole 

makes new Blood 
IÆg.Uglu old Veins. Used for Nervoat 
MWmE^Debitlty. Montai and Brain Worry. 
{Despondency, lam of Energy. Palpitation of 
the Heart, Fading Memory. Price $2per box,3. 
for $$. Sold by oil druggists, or mailed in plalnl 
pfcg. on receipt of price. NorO pamphlet mailed}

UKfus I OOK-BDSINBSS OR PROFESSION- 
" al man, right in heart of busy 
Kitchener*» main street, large brick re
sidence, all conveniences, $9.500* anotfler 
residence in (same locality. $6.500. Write 
at once for. full particulars. A. 3. Hall
man. King eaot. Kitchener.

X
lr5$fZ>NTOqu To live and work end be content 

'With Just your lot—whate’er Is sent. 
Remembering It was not meant •.

To bring ÿour sorrow. ,
So vrith a faith and love complete 
Lay all your burdens pt His feet 
And rise again, refreshed to meet 

Each glad to-morrow.

fin.
BUSINESS CHANCES.

---------
ONE THOUSAND BUYS BLACK- 

smith shop, tools, five-rometi house; 
stable and one acre of land. Good or
chard. County Bruce, Underwood vil
lage. Plenty of work, everything In first- 
class condition. Would work one month 
with purchaser. Good reasons for selling. 
Storozyiiskt, Underwood. Ont.

of one day it woulu be very foolish 
and untrue to say that it was the hot
test summer we had ever known. The 
average, and not the nottest day, will 
settle that. And because the ther- 
tnom-ter touched 50 degrees below zero 
one day, it would be a foolish thing to 
say that It was the coldest winter ever 
known. And to judge a man by Che 
unkindest word he ever said or the un- 
fairest act he ever did is equally fool
ish. And when men ask us, “What 
kind of man Is this?” it Is a most 
unfair thing for us to give as an an
swer a recital of .the worst we know 
about him.

Men are always better than their 
worst. We should like to emphasize 
this. Oftentimes men (and women, 
too,) say. things they do not really 
mean, and we should learn to recog
nize this fact. And often they injure 
ethers when they do not Intend tot do 

It is unfortunate that it is so, 
and It is right to insist that men 
should not injure others, even unin
tentionally; and yet It is well not to 
forget that much of "this world’s evil 
Is really unintentional. We forget, we 
ore thoughtless, we are careless, we 
allow too free a rein to our tongues 
an our tempers, and because of these 
things we cause a great deal of un

effects than are susceptible to its 
poison. Such Immunity, however, is 
not to be depended on. .

Whether you take poison or are im
mune, it is always safer to avoid con
tact with the plant, but, with prompt 
and proper treatment its effeet need 
not ordinarily be a serious matter.

The first noticeable symptlon of rhus 
poisoning is a slight tingling or itching 

•r ecsation between tne fingers or on 
I-.be wrist or forearm. If the inclinatloh 
to scratch Is yielded to, the slight itch
ing soon becomes violent and almost 
unbearable. These are broken by :nc 
nails in scratching and the poison Is 
thus spread to other parts of the body, 
and If not soon cheesed may get Into 
the blood and become really serious 
Eut If you will refrain in the begin
ning from scratching the itching will' 
soon cease.

There are many remedies for rhus 
poisoning, the most used being lead- 
water and laudanum. An infusion of 
ordinary chestnut leaves or of grin- 
delia robusta leaves Is said to be good. 
So; e claim that the Juice'of common 
milkweed, aselepias syriaca, sometimes 
crlled ox tongue, is a sure cure. Fluid 
extracts of phytolaeca, common poke- 
root, was recommended to the writer, 
but the only effect noted was a more 
prominent definition of the pustules. 
Common salt rubbed in dry is useful, 
and à solution of bydrosulphite of soda 
finds favor with some—any alkaline 
solution seeming to have a good effect.

While any of the above may be bene
ficial, they are not »l all times readi'y 
available. A cheaper and better pre
ventive is—which should be within ike 
easy reach of all—common soap tud 
hot water. As soon as the Itching Is 
first noticed wash with soap suds as 
hot as can he borne, and the chances 
are that there will be no further an
noyance. If the washing Is <jgne im
mediately after contact with !vyT prob
ably all evil effect will be avoided
Ml card's Liniment Relieves Dlsttmper

SCIENCE DURING WAR.
At the recent meeting of the Brit

ish Association for the Advancement 
of Science, held in Newcastle, England, 
the President. Sir Charles A. Parsons, 
gave an account of the progress made 
In several departments during the. 
war. The Christian World says, "that 
wonderful sound-ranging and listening 
devices were described. Taking up ex
periments begun by the French in the 
detection and in some cases the gra
phic or photographic representation 
of the kinds of sounds, and the time 
of their occurrence, it became poa- 
ellbe by 1917 to give the position 
of an enemy gun to about 60 yards 
at 7,000 yards' distance. Studying 
the hearing organs of the whale, 
which hears by sounds transmitted 
through the head to the very small 
ear proper, which la a mere capillary 
tube, Sir Richard Paget and Pro
fessor Keith put the mechanical 
scientists on the right track .or the 
detection of submarines. Hollow 
bodies in the shape of fish or' por
poises were made of celli^ld. 
varnished canvass or very thin metal, 
and a hydrophone was fixed in the« ■ 
centre of the head. The body was 
Tilled with water, and the 'fish' con
taining the insulated "leads’ was 
towed by p cable by the submarine- 
hunting vessel. The observer on 
the vessel was able to detect disturb
ing nolaes up to speeds of 14 knots 
and at considerable distances. By 
sound-ranging apparatus, It will be 
possible to guide vessels In fogs and 
through tortuous channels in the 
dark—ships steaming In fog can, by 
detection by hydrophone of the sound 
of an explosion, be given their posi
tions with accuracy for ranges up 
to 600 miles."

—Cora May Gates.

DB. MARTEL’S FILLS 
1 FOR WOMENS AILMENTS
_________ hevetMtlflat In the test M
year» regard!»» the haalteg qualities of Dr. 
MATTEL» FEMALE PILLS. A Scientifl

HOTEL FOR SALE-IN BO***'*\N- 
** ville—Hotel Bowman ; brick building, 
$hit*ty bedrooms, full furnished, commod
ious sample rooms, good repair; brick 

sixty by sixty;garage and stable.
grounds* is, end always has been, the 
leading hotel ; will sell at sacrifice price; 
court investigation as 
etc.; fast money-makii 
or address John 
Bowman. Ltd.

large
tiflcally
painfulprepared remedy for delayed 

menatruLtion. BejB oely in a Patented Tin-

ti PrenlSL East Tarent*

to daily receipts. 
Heinz proposition. Call 
McMurtry, President,

4-
F lour and feed mill, dwell- 

ING, stable, chattels end stock, at 
Shelburne. Dufferln County. Ont.: capa
city 60 barrels; equipment complete. In
cluding 2 motors, sifter, middlings mills, 

process Wetting outfit, etc.; 20-in. 
on mill and oat roll: going 

snle4 970 00ft: chopping 
$3.000; owner retiring; bargain for 
sale. J. W. Hamilton, Shelburne,

Map for Soldiers’ Settement.
A new edition of a map of Mani

toba. Saskatchewan and Alberta giv
ing the number of quarter-sections 
available for homestead entry in each 
township with the boundaries and of
fices of government land agencies has 
been issued by the National Resources 
Intelligence Branch Of the Department 
cf the Interior. This new edition 
clearly Indicates all railways, forest 
reserves, parks and Indian reserves, 
ajso the land which has been reserved 
for soldier settlement purposes. The 
size of the map is “24 v 36" and the 
scale 35 miles to one inch.

A copy of this publication, which is 
known as the "Small Land Map of 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta,” 
may be obtained free of charge by ap
plying to the Superintendent of the 
Natural Resources Intelligence Branch 
of the Department of the Interior, at 
Ottawa.

ettritl 
cem: annual 
eoue.
Quick 
Ont

80

Kra» fessai 
gags

MRMurEn» Need Cam 
Bye Remetty Go*»

FOR SALE-BARBER SHOP; TWO 
chairs and tobacco business. IX 

Gllmour. Colllngwood. Ont

MISCELLANEOUS
ITm^TlNG^TARNS SAME AS BN- 

fore. Sample Skein and price» 
twenty five cents. Georgetown Woollen 
Mills, Georgetown. Ontario.

i 1

About Sciences and Religions.
The philosophical sciences deal with 

the general principles, laws or causes 
that furnish the rational explanation 
of anything; the rationale by which 
the facts of any region of knowledge 
are explained. The phrase is used 
more particularly in reference to the 
study of natural philosophy or phys
ics. Empirical methods are those of 
observation. It is a science that 
grows out of experience. Such a sci
entist Is versed, or skilled, In collect
ing facts, and from these facts 
arlizations are made. There are hun
dreds of religions.

Murder will out, but that doesn't 
seem to prevent us from trying to kill 
time.

Cook’s Coital Root ÇompomdL
.. A oafe, reUatoo retmtating 
u medicine. Bold in three de-

For a Lion Hunter.
A good motor road, thirty-seven 

miles long, stretches in nearly a 
straight line to Masunga, as Liebig's 
ranch Is called and where this old and 
well-known firm, established In 1865 
Is breeding cattle, on a colossal scale, 
says a writer In the Johannesburg 
(Transvaal) Sunday Times. Liebig’s 
Territory—If I may so call It—com
prises 1,200,000 acres of ground, and Is 
situated in the Gwanda, Chibi and 
Belllngwe districts of Matabeleland. 
Liebig's have a Hon hunter who tra
vels about all by himself to destroy 
these vermin. He never takes any 
one—even a Kaffir with him, and 
from the numbers of lion shins which 
adorn the floors of the houses at 
Masunga, he must have some rare 
sport. Not a skin that I saw had a 
bullet wound except In the head as 
“Yank” thinks the surest way to bag 
a lion Is to wait until he Is from three 
to eight paces from him and then he 
gives him what a Boer would call a 
"Kopskoot." "Yank," or to call him 
by his real name, Mr. Allen, gets £6 
tor every lion he kills and £5 for the 
skin if he chooses to sell it to the 
company, and from the number of 
lion skins I saw lyfcig about I should 
Bay his Is rather profitable employ
ment. I have no doubt that with the 
railway which is bound to be built 
shortly, Masunga will be one of the 
show places of South Africa.

Ring Up the Goda.
In China many temples are provtd- 

ed With a bell at the entrance, and 
when a worshipper enters he gives 
the robe a pull to ring the bell In 
order that the gods may be notified 
of his coming and be at hand to at
tend to his prayers.

MAKE A START.
A pessimist and an optimist were dis

cussing life from their different view- 
points.

“I really bellcvo,
••that I could make
ee*‘Well," returned the optimist, “that's 
what we are here for. Now let us get 
to work and do it/^ ^

WHAT HE WANTED TO KNOW.

nOMINION EXPRESS MONEY OR- 
ders are on sale In five thousand of

fices throughout Canada.
KWrNo-tw-bASi:
Bold by all druggiAs. or seat 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address :

J.A4 THE COOK MEDICINE CO„ 
MlUOns, OIT. ihrmd, Wtator.)

1
IT YMO CARDS - BETTER THAN 

Oulja, the original miracle cards. 
Past, present, future. Possessing weird 
mysterious powers. Is your wife, hue- 
band, sweetheart true? Ask Kymo. Love, 
business, marriage, investment, future^ 
Price one dollar. Canadian address. 
Kymo Company, General Post Office, 
Box 122, Toronto, Canada.

!

Hia Mind in the Clouds.
Rev. George Harvest was to have 

been married to the daughter of Bishop 
Compton of London, but on the moro- 
inw fixed for the ceremony forgot all 
about It and went off fishing. Much 
Indignation was felt by the bride and 
her friends, and the engagement was 
broken off. But the reverend gentle
man’s second engagement was equally 
unsuccessful. Once more 
come up to the church, ahd lost his ex
pectant bride In consequence.

n-cessary suffering. We are not apolo
gizing for these things, but we think 
that while we regret them and endea
vor to get rid of them we should not 
fail to recognize that very often they 
are not Intentional.

But why should we plead for the 
recognit: n of the good In men? Simply 
because it seems true that too often we 
feel it to be our duty to attack a man’s 
sins rather than to praise his virtues, 
and we fail to see that by continuous 
fault-finding we are hopelessly alienat
ing the man. He is not as bad as we 
paint hiu, and he knows it, and he 
resents our treatment as unfair. So 
far as we understand men, most of 
them honor a man or woman who will 
honestly point out their faults, provid
ing they do it without the assumption 
of indisputable moral superiority, and 
providing they recognize at the same 
time the good that is in those whom 
they criticize. And the man that wants 
to get the best out of school children, 
workmen, politicians or church mem
bers, must recognize the gçod in them. 
Men get very tired of hearing that the 
old world is going to the dogs, and the 
man who would keep It from going to 
the dogs had better have in his heart 
a wholesome respect for it, even with 
all Its faults.

gener-
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POISON1 LIKE LIFE WAS A 
MISERY TO HER

UNTO
VENOM iSsSSSSTraSfeT

OF

E-
!se.*s

“2jSNAKES Say* this Woman Until Re
lieved by Lydia E. Plnkbam’s 
. Vegetable Compound.
Owen Sound, Ont.—"I suffered for 

ten years with female organic trouble, 
I I neuralgia and indi

gestion, 
weak and 
bad pains I could 
hardly walk or stand 
up at times. When 

j I weald sweep I
would have to go and 
lie down. I could 
not sleep at night, 
and would wander 
around the house 
half the time. I tried

I____ | everything but noth-
mg did me any good, and the last doc
tor I had told me he never expected 
me to be on my feet again eg able to do 
a day’s work. One day one of your 
little books was left at my door and my 
husband said I should try a bottle of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound • I thank God I did, for it cured 
me, and I am now well and strong. I 
think there is no remedy like the Vege
table Compound for anyone who has my 
troubles, and have recommended it to 
my neighbors. You can publish my letter 
for the benefit of those I can’t reach.’* 
—Mrs. Henry A. Mitchell, 1767 7th 
Ave., East, Owen Sound, Ont. »

If you have any symptom about which 
you would like to know write to the Lydia 
E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., 
for helpful advice given free of charge.

r—1

THE WALKER HOUSE
_ eee. ••>*■• a «a . ......... *
TORONTO CANADA

Professor H. Strauss, M. D., of the Royal 
Charity Hospital, says, “The cause for an 
attack of gout, rheumatism, lumbago, is 
supplied by the increase of uric acid m the 
blood serum, the result of various causée, 
the moot frequent of which is renal. Before 
an attack, one suffers sometimes from head
ache, neuralgia, twinges of pain here and

OCCASIONALLY

“Why not marry,” said the benedict 
to the woman-hater, “and have a wife 
to share your lot for better or for 
worse V*

And the disgruntled one growled
“It sounds all right; but some of 

these shareholders blossom into direc- 
tors.’V-Edinburgh Scotsman.

CRUEL DOLLY
"I’m doing my best to get ahead,* 

asserted Cholly.
“Well, heaven knows you need 

one,” asserted Dolly.

Long-Lived Jews.
Business presents untold opportuni

ties, magnificent possibilities; but the 
only man who ever succeeds for him
self or deserves promotion from any
one else is the man who Is loyal.

and was 
had such

Ithere.”
> When your Iddneys feel like lumps oC 

lead, when the back hurts or the unne is 
cloudy, full of sediment, or you have rheu
matic pains or lumbago, gout, sciatica, 
obtain st your nearest drug store “Anuric” 
(anti-uric-acid).

This is the discovery of Dr. Pierce of 
Invalids* Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y. “An- 

unc” is an antidote for this uric acid poison
ing and dissolves uric acid in the body much 
as hot coffee dissolves sugar.

“Anuric” will penetrate into the joints 
and muscles, ana dissolve the poironous 
accumulations. It will stamp out toxins.

Montreal, Que.«—“I cannot praise Dr. 
Pierce's Anuric (anti-uric-acid) enough for 
what it has done for me. For three months 
I was under the doctor’s care and got no 
better. I was always complaining of ray 
kidneys. I did not know what to do. I 
read about Anuric and made up my mind 
to try it. I have taken two box » and 
don’t complain any more. I have gained in 
weight and am still gaining. My appetite 
is great and sleep has come to me. * Tnat is 
what the Anuric Tablets have done for me. 
I do truly recommend them to those who 
are suffering the way I did. The tablets 
are mighty good, though not exifensive. 
Easy to buy, but hard to beat.”—T. A. 
BROWN, 38S Dorchester St. W. \

Send 10 cents to Dr. Pierce’s Invalids* 
Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y„ for trial package.

The Bee as an Architect.
i

A famous mathematician of the 
early eighteenth century who per
ceived that the bottoms of the eejls 
in a beehive were formed by three 
lozenge-shaped plates measured the 
angles of the lozenges. The greater 
were 10S degrees 28 minutes, the less
er 70 degrees 32 minutes. Another 
man of science marveling at the pre
cision of the angles propounded the 
following problem to Konig the geo
metrician : “W’hat are the angles of 
a hexagonal cell when a pyramidal 
bottom formed of three similar and 
equal rhomboid plates that require the 
least possible material?” Konig, ignor
ant of what ha dsuggested the prob
lem found by calculus that the great
er angles of the rhombs should be 139 
degrees 26 minutes and the lesser 
angles 70 degrees 34 minutes. He 
was wrong by two minutes in each di
mension . What human architect has 
equalled the economy of the bees V

said the former, 
a better world my-

B. —“My wife can’t be fooled.”
C. —"Then how on earth did you 

Induce her to marry^you?”

WELL QUALIFIED.
Mrs. Gazippe—I’m rather 

please. Have you had much
& The ^p'pficant—I worked for the Scrap- 
leigh Stiles for six months before they 
eena

tell me all about it.

Mlnard’e Liniment Relieves Diphtheria

ever

hard to 
experience WERE HE A FLAMINGO HE MIGHT.

Patient fwho is developing a boil on 
the back of his neck)—Does it look had. 
doctor? ^

Doctor—It may develop into somethin» 
serions. I would earnestly edvlse you 
to keep an eye on it.

LIMITED CREDIT.
(Birmingham Age-Herald.)

“Tbe Clippings are not spending as 
much money as they used to.”

"They are spending as much as they 
ever did, but they are not buying as 
much.”

Gazippe—I’ll engage you. Now

Mlnard's Liniment Relieves Garget In Mlnard’s Liniment Relieves Cold* Etc.
x
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L— Production to a cerUln extent

and many of them go into moult, but should they get to the consumer the 
the presence of mitée to sure to re- consumptive demand Immediatelyfalls off
tard egg production more than any The male bird to not essential to 
one thing next to moulting in the egg production, his usefulness to over 
hens at the present time. So If you "hea ■«BMPot fertile eggs tor 
have any reason to su.p*t mites. ^^Æ^nmS^ wSï 
get after them without delay and the male bird has been removed, and 
proceed as follows: ’ the eggs wUl be more suitable tor

nt .11 ‘ - „„„ consumption, packing or storing. Fur-Of all the many varieties of ver- ther there Is a distinct financial gain 
min that Infest fowl, the Red Mite to the producer who markets infertile 
is the most troublesome. Unlike the eggs, because the best trade to many

,*» r
a rule, found on the fowl, neither Then there !e the Question of fepd. 
are they killed by dusting, as the It costs money to feed poultry, and 
ordinary body louse Is; these pests wltb feed at dte m^seat value, the eon- 
... ... , „ sumption of feel by males kept for
breed very rapidly especially during no particular purpoee Is a serious 
the hot weather, usually In cracks economic waste. The reason tor this
containing' filth or In dirty nesting *s tba* tbe beef Prloee ,or J*Te an5 . , , . . , dressed fowl prevail in the spring andmaterial. They are not red In color 6ar, 6„mmer. During the summer 
as is popularly supposed, but grey; the pri* declines, and by the early 
It is only after they have come Into fall when manv producers decide to 
contact with the fowl and have be- market their mâle birds,'a lower price 
come filled with blood that they ap- than prevailed in the spring has to be 
pear red. The young mites are accepted; the producer thus losing 
white and have only six legs, but the amount per pound the market has 
after casting their skins, which they declined, plus the value of the feed 
do several times, they have eight consumed by the birds during the 
legs. The cast skins may be seen summer months. This financial loss 
like a white powder around the takes on a more serious aspect when 
perches, this often being the first It is coupled with the amount charged 
Indication of the presence of mites. back by the wholesaler for the bad 
They are able to live and reproduce an>i Partially Incubated eggs that have 
for months without animal food, the „n mar*etel.
first food of the young probably be- Farmers and others selling eggs tor
Ing filth or decayed wood. They ““*«* should, therefore need no urg-
thrlve best In dark, dirty houses, and hhM® mÜ*have been found to exist in houses remoTe the ma,e b,rda from tbe nock
the following season after the fowl
have been removed. They usually
attack the birds at night, but are
sometimes found on laying hens and
they frequently drive broody hens
from the nest. They pierce the skin
with their needle-like Jaws and suck
the blood, after which they retire
to the seclusion of the cracks and
crevices of the roosts, nests or other
parts of the house. They will bite
man or other animal, causing severe
irritation, but they never remain on
them for any length of time.

REMEDIES.

IBHF
m HI

Poultry 1 
World
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pWIO MURETS
FARMERS' MARKET.

A« IRED MrtBfc.

■ Ms;. I : '(Ottawa Journal.) .&r
Of course, at

ChtSenïlîprUub lb. ............ »5#

ip^WEliTurkeys.' lb. ....... —........16 0»Uve Poultry—
Chlckena, Spring ............... 0 40
Chickens, ....................Roosters, lb, ««.»..»

••••• •••••
D&îSisipr^Jb-
Apples, basket.-. .. ...........  0 7S 1»
|SX“pSkrh..::".-.:;-SS 
»npsSkiâd--.:::vr:.î2l' 
GooTObemw.’ takt.' .'.'.V;..::.il *8
Plums, bskt. ........................ 0 60 100Peaches, box .......................126
Raspberries, box ................. 0 27Rhubarb, doz. ....................0 35
Weermelons. each ..... .... 0®Vegetables—.Beans, bskt.................Beets, new. 0 for ......... „
Carrots. new. 6 tor ... ......... 0®

8»
Cucumbers, each ...........,.... 005 0®Lettuce, leaf. doz...................OS
Lettuce, head, each ... ... 0 10 0®Potatoes, bag ....................  3 60

Do., peck ...........   060
Parsley, bunch ... ... ... ... 0 JO »...
Peas, bskt .....  ... ... ...... 0 76 ' fOS,-Radishes, bunch ................. ,0 0» ....Spinach, peck ....................... v25 ....
Sueish ............................. OK * *
Vegetable Marrow................. 0 10 0»

MEATS WHOLESALE.

» « 7» >• mpm
v<S

i %

" V 000mV 88 y%.•

o 46/ ■ft : •si 88os• «

0®

is-
Û
10»

Hàr ....
0 60

0 3»h
il55* r.

: /J

f*Beef, forequarters .........  M00 to 2100do hindquarters ...
Carcases, choice ....do medium .........

do common .........Veal, choice ............
do common ..........

0» to
....-irlg
...... î»0» to gg

?«8 8 88 
38 888 

•v.v. 88 8 88
••..el... >30 to SS

all
ip
wm* Heavy hogs .......

Shop hogs .........i:- Abattoir hogs ...Mutton, light .........
Lambs, spring, lb.. ..!

SUGAR "THOLESALE,
The wholesale quotation» te the retail trade on Canadien refined sugar. T»r» onto detlverv. are now as follows:— 

Acadia, granulated. 100-lb. bags ...tit H Do.. No. 1 yellow. 100-lb. bags ....23 71 
Do .. No. 1 yellow 100-lb. bags .. 23 71 Do.. No.3 yellow. 100-lb. bags .. 23 B 

Atlantic granulated. 100-lb. bags .. 24 U Do.. No. 1 yellow. 100-lb. bag» ..HR Do.. No. 2 yellow. 1Q0-Ib. frags ..
Do.. No, * yellow. 100-lb. mgs .. 23 B 

Redpath granulated. 100-lb. hags ..MB Do.. No. 1 yellow. 100-lb. bags .. 33 5Do.. No.. 2 yellow. 10011b. bags .. 23 71
Do.. No. 3 yellow. 10011b. bags .. 23 ItDo.. No. 4 yellow. 100-lb. bags .. B B

St. Lawrence gran., ICO-lb. bags ..MB 
yellow. 100-lb. bags .. 23 81 Do.. No. 2 yellow. 100-lb. bags .. 23 71 Do.. No. 3 yellow, loo-lb. bags .. BB

iIESS0I i
' i Lv!SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON VII.

August 15, 1920
The Sins and Sorrows of David 

2 Samuel 12:9, 10; 18:1-15.
Commentary—1. David's sin (12:9, 

10). 9. Despised the commandment 
of the Lord—These words form a part 
of the message Nathan the prophet* 
brought from the Lord to King David, 
who was guilty of having violated the 
sixth and seventh commandments. 
Thou hast killed Uriah the Hittite— 
Even though David was king, the pro
phet fearlessly brought to him this 
charge from the Lord. David had 
committed adultery with Bath-sheba, 
the wife of Uriah the Hittite, and 
planned the death of Uriah to cover 
his sin. Uriah was a Canaanite, yet 
one of David’s mighty men (2 Sam. 
23:39). Taken his wife to be thy wife 
—- After Uriah's death David took 
Bath-sheba for his own wife. With 
the sword of the children of Ammon 
—David had procured the death of 
Uriah by sending word to Joab to 
place him In the forefront of the bat
tle with the Ammonites, with whom 
Israel's army was then fighting. Thug 
Uriah was slain, but David was res
ponsible for his death. He was guil
ty of adultery and murder. 10. Tbe 
sword shall never depart from thine 
house—Some Interpret this to indicate 
that violence would continue in Da
vid's family as long as he should 
live. Amnon's murder (2 Sam. 13: 
28), Absalom’s death (18:14) and Ad- 
onijah's execution (1 Kings 2.25) are 
Instances; yet violence was frequent
ly in evidence down to the final cap
tivity of the nation (2 Kings 27:7).

II. Absalom's army defeated (18:1- 
8). 1. Numbered the people that were 
with him—David was a fugitive from 
Jerusalem because his son Absalom 
had conspired against him and seized 
the throne and held It three Thonths. 
David had gathered an army, estima
ted by Josephus as four thousand. 
These he mustered and organized for 
the approaching battle. 2. 
part—He divided his men into three 
companies that he might succeed in 
dividing the forces of the enemy. Joab 
—He was the ablest general of his 
time and a man upon whom David re
lied In this campaign. David was him
self a warrior, and even it his army 
was smalled than Absalom's, he had 
great military leaders, and trained sol
diers. 1 will surely go forth with you 
—He purposed to take the chief com-

Thou

i

23 71n

:
If the fowl are not doing well and 

on examination are thinner than they 
should be, a sharp lookout should be 
kept for mites. At night they may be 
seen cither on the fowl, or Tunning 
along the perches; in the daytime ex
amine the cracks and crevices of the 
roosts and walls closely, or lift the 
roosts and examine the places where 
they come In contact with the 
ports. H

i
5.A Do.. No. 1

1 - ON THE DRIVEWAY TO THE GRAND CANYON OF THE MALIGNE RIVER. JASPER PARK 
FITZ WILLI AM. GLIMPSES OF THIS BEAUTIFUL PEAK MAY BE HAD FOR MILES FROM THE TRAIN S -MOUNT 
REARGUARD. MOUNT ROBSON PARK. 4. IN MOUNT ROBSON PARK. MOUNT ROBSON,THE HIGHEST PEAK 
IN THE CANADIAN ROCKlESr i 3.068 FEET. IN THE BACKGROUND.

"PRINCE RUPERT - EN ROUTE FRINGE RUPERT TO SEATTLE.

The wealth of Canada I» not all centred in its grain fields, Its herd, Its mines or timber. The glories of the 
mountain scenery of the Mount Hobson route through the Canadian Rockies are niw attracting thous
ands of tourists annually who h ave travelled the “old trails” and are seeking something new in scenery, 
historical Interest, or diversity In pastimes.

OTHER MARKETS8.--MOUNT

-'«.I
5.--GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC STEAMSHIP

sup-
mites ore found to be pre

sent, the first step In banishing them 
^is to give the house a thorough clean

ing. Remove all droppings and old 
nesting material, scrape and sween 
out every particle of dirt and hum 
it. Then if you arc so fortunately 
situated that you have water 
sure at your command, turn on the 
hose with as much

WINNIPEG EXCHANGE
Fluctuations on the Winnipeg Grate 

Exchange were as follows:—
Oats— Open. Hhrh.Oct.............0 81* 0 82%

0 75% 0 77* 0 75%
Low. Close. 
0 81* 0 77* 

0 77*

iitit
Dec. .....

Barley— 
Oct.Dec. 1 17 1 20 1 17

111 X14* 111
341 344 3 41 3 43

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN. _ 
Minneapolis—Flour-J&c lower; in car

load lots family patents quoted at PM& to $12.60 a barrel In 86-pound cotton sacks. Shipments, 46,117 barrels. Bran-3*. 
Wheat—Cash No. 1 northern, $2J5 to $2.<S.

CHEESE MARKETS.
SL Paschal, Que.—At the meeting of the St. Paschal Dairy Board to-day, 7M boxe» 

of cheese were sold to Gunn Langlois, 
Montreal, at 24 1-32 cents: 140 packages ec butter to the same firm at 66 0-16 cents.

pres- sword — "The explanation generally 
given to that they perished in the pits 
and precipices and morasses of the 
forest; but this seems unlikely. More 
probably it means tnat, owing to the 
nature of the ground, more were elalp 
in the pursuit through the forest, than 
in the actual battle."

HI. Absalom’s Death (18: 916). 9. 
Absalom met the servants of David— 
Absalom in flight found himself 
among bis enemies and hastened to 
escape from them, head caught bold 
of the oak—As he rode among the 
low spreading trees of the forest, his 
head caught In the fork of a branch 
and, his mule passing on. left him 
there suspended. Many suppose that, 
since his hair was exceedingly heavy 
Joab—The man would not disobey the 
king's order by killing Absalom, and 
therefore told Joab. 11. tea shekels 
of silver—the shekel was about a half 
ounce in weight, and its value varie!. 
The ten shekels would be equivalent 
to two or three dollars, a girdle— 
This was worn to hold the loose 
clothing about the waist, and was 
often of expensive workmanship. 12. 
against the king's son—The man was 
loyal to David. 13. against mine own 
life—It was not simply respect for the 
king that kept him from touching 
Absalom, but he feared for his own 
life. 14. thrust them through the 
heart—Joab acted contrary to the 
king's express orders, but Ve was 
shrewd enough to see that David 
would not be secure in his kingdom 
while Absalom was alive, therefore 
he took the responsibility of taking 
his life. 15. ten young men—These 
armor-bearers constantly accompanied 
Joab.

Questions—Into what sine did David 
fall? What declaration did the pro
phet Nathan bring to hto from the 
Lord. Who was Absalom? What 
course did he take to obtain the king
dom? How and where was be pro
claimed king? What course did David 
take while Absalom marched toward 
Jerusalem? How did Absalom’s arm* 
compare In size with that of David* 
What directions did David give his 
army regarding Absalom? Describe 
the battle and the results.

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic—Elements of weakness in 

David’s character.
I. David's sin. - 

. II. David’s
I. David's sin. The period of Dav

id's reign .was marked by a successful 
war against the Ammonites, in which 
be punished the insult to his ambas
sadors who bore à message of con
dolence to their newly-elected king, 
whose father had been his friend and 
ally. A decisive battle was fought be
fore Rabbah. the capital of Ammon. 

Evidently the In connection with the succeeding 
campaign occurred the sad fall which 
embittered the remainder of the king's 
life; and which has "given great occa
sion to the enemies of the Lord to 
blaspheme." On this ocqgsion David 
remained in Jerusalem—it had been 

The better if he bad gone to the field of 
wood devoured more people — than the battle—and his self-indulgent luxury

led him into temptation and wrought 
his fall. In the presence of this ex
perience how appropriate his later 
prayer, "turn away mine eyes from be
holding vanity." Through eye-gate was 
the successful assault made upon the 
king's soul, ns upon myriads of others 
before and since. One sin necessi
tates another and deeper one for its 
concealment. When the consequences 
of his sin seemed likely to expose him
self to shame and Bathsheba to death, 
the attempt to conceal his guilt only 
displayed more clearly the nobility 
and patriotism of his outraged sub
ject. Treachery and murder followed 
adultery, and upright Uriah was made 
the bearer of his own death warrant. 
Bathsheba throughout seems to have 
been a willing accomplice and Joab be
came the instrument of the dark arti
fice. Not a sentence of sacred writ 
approves of David's course.

II. David’s sorrows. Sin and sorrow 
must be forever inseparable in a uni
verse founded in holiness. Punish
ment Is necessary to vindicate the iua- 
tice of the divine government. The 
Hebrew nation had been chosen as his 
special inheritance, and as their king, 
David was appointed to stand in a ce- 
culiar and intimate relation to him
self. He was bound to obedience by 
even greater obligations than his sub
jects. Hence his appalling sin must 
be openly punished (2 Sam. 12: 12). 
Even the “godly sorrow that worketh 
repentance" does not necessarily avert 
the temporal consequences of trans
gression. There is an Important sense 
in which there to no torgieeness; and 
the source of sinful leisure will be
come the spring of bitterness, though 
the moral transgression is pardoned. 
Nathan pronounced a special punish- j 
ment for David's sin in addition to 
the woes which naturally resulted 
from his polygamy and his weak par
ental Indulgence. The spirit of tn™ 
Bible is seen in the Judgment which 
followed him and shadowed his life. 
“It is a tearful thing to fall into tbe 
hands of the living God.” The immedi
ate punishment embraced both the 
guilty paramours. David was called 
upon, as is every other, to prove the 
sincerity of his repentance by his sub
mission to the penalty which followed. 
It began at once and was but the be
ginning of the prolonged consequen
ces.
tormented by new and unexpected re
minders of his transgression. There 
are foregleams of retribution even in 
this life.

Flax—
OcLpressure as you 

can get, forcing the water into every 
crack; if as Is the case on most farms, 
you cannot use this method it Is ad
visable to scrub down the walls with 
® brush or old broom, but In any case 
t.iey should be thoroughly sprayed or 
painted with a good strong disinfect
ant. This wash should be repeated 
In a few days to des'roy the mitos 
which hatch after the first applica
tion. The disinfectant may be ap
plied with a hand

ACROSS OCEAN■ \F X
/ Oats—

/ St. John's, Nfld., Aug. '.—When 
Chelmsford, Eng., was giving a wire
less telephone demonstration to Den
mark at 5 p.m., on Saturday, the ex
perimental station on Signal Hill here 
picked up the sound» and heard, with
out interruption, the words' uttered by 
H. J. Rounds, the manager at Chelms
ford. who was talking with the oper
ator in Denmark.

Mr. Rounds was heard to tell Den
mark that Melchior would sing. Signal 
Hill kept In touch and heard distinct
ly four songs sung In Danish, as well 
as the conversation that followel be
tween
Chelmsford and St. John’s are 2,673 
miles apart.

. . spray-pump or. If
such is not available, a brush will do, 
but in either case the fluid should 
be used liberally and 
flooded. every crack our crops ;;;

LdOK FINE i:DISINFECTANTS.
Fresh air and sunlight are wontier- 

lul G.sinfectante and. combined with 
cleanliness, are preventatives against 
most cf the ills of the Dor 1-y yard.

One of the very best -.slnfectants 
to use against mites is made as fol
lows: Dissolve one nound and a half 
of concentrated lve in 
quantity as possible. It will be 
eary to do this two or three hours be- 
for It is required, as the lye should 
be cold when used. Put three quarts 
of raw linseed oil into a five-gallon 
etor.e crock and Dour in the lye very 
siywlv. stirring meanwlle, Keep on 
stirring until a smooth liquid soap is 
Produced then gradual! yadd two gal
lons rf crude carbolic acid or commer

cial creosol. stirring constantly until 
the resutling fluid Is 
brown. Use two or three tablespoons 
of the mixture to a gallon of water.

The loregoing is offered as a most 
effective remedy against mites: but 
those who regard the preparation ofe 
the mixture as too muen work may 
tuc a good strong solution of "Zeno- 
leuin" or any other creoiin prepara
tion

Ottawa, Aug. ‘.—(Canadian ; ; 
Press.)—With the danger per- < 
iod already past, and cutting , 
started In several western areas ; ; 
the crop situation from end to 1 ■ 
end of Canada la to-day In ex- ' ’ 
cellent condition, according to i . 
Dr. J. H. Grisdale, Deputy Min
ister of Agriculture, who Is Just ! ’ 
back from the wheat field. ■ • 
There has been practically no < - 
hall damage this year, except in ] 
very few localized areas and ! ' 
there is practically an absence 1 
of rust or grasshopper damage. [ 

“The crop will be well above ■ > 
average," was Dr. Grisdale's ; J 
comment. 1,

Denmark and Chelmsford.
A third

as email a
neces- G-ENERAL STAFF

Adopted By Council At San 
Sebastian.

San Sebastian, Spain, Ang. 3.—A 
plan proposed by M. Leon Bourgeois, 
the French spokesman in the League 
of Nations Council, and the French 
General Fayolle for an international 
general staff as part of the League 
of Nations, has been adopted here.

The staff is to be composed of the 
ablest of military and naval men, 
who will act as agents of the League. 
The members wdll be In conference 
as often as need be, and In event of 
impending difficulties which might 
mean armed conflct they will draw up 
plans in advance so aa to be ready 
for emergencies.

rcand in the engagement. 3. 
shall not go forth—So important was 
it that David's life should be preserv
ed that it seemed best to his people 
for him to remain at a safe distance 
from the battle. If David should re
main in Mahanaim, he would be able 
to send reinforcements wherever they 
might be needed. 4. What seemeth you 
best I will do—The king was inclined 
to yield to the wishes and judgment 
of his people. 5. Deal gently for my 
sake with .. Absalom—Notwithstand
ing the fact that Absalom had deeply 
grieved, dishonored and injured him, 
David had deep affection for his son, 
who was bent on having the throne at 
the cost of the life of the king, his 
father. C. The people—The support
ers of David. Against Israel—The fol
lowers of Absalom. It was in reality 
one faction of Israel against another. 
Here is an indication of the line of 
cleavage between Israel and Judah. 
Wood of Ephraim—The exact location 
of this forest is not known, but it 
was probably not far from Mahanaim 
toward the Jordan. 7. The people 
of Israel were slain — Since twenty 
thousand of Absalom's men fell in the 
battle, we conclude that he must have 
had an immense army In comparison 
with that of David.
Lord undertook for the king and gave 
him a decided victory over the rebel
lious army. 8. The battle was there 
scattered—The surface .of the country 
was such that the army could not well 
keep together and David's men were 
separated into three divisions.

! a clear dark

NOW HE KNOWS.
Ordinary coal is will kill tke mites, 

but as It evaporates quickly the ef- 
are not so lasting. An excel

lent “pair.t” to apply to the roosts 
the n^st-boxes is composed of one 
part crue carbolic to three or four 
parts af coal oil.

Even after the house ha,s been 
cleaned, the cracks in the roosts and 
test-boxes should be flooded at reg
ular intervals throughout the summer 
either with the forementioned “paint” 
or with coal oil. This will go far to 
keep the pests in check, but it must 
be regarded simply as a check, and 
th. thorough or annual house-clean
ing described above put into effect as 
soon a<s possible.

To facilitate the ease with wh!ch 
this hcur$e-cleaning is done, all fix
tures such as roosts or nest-boxes 
should be made movable. If they are 
stationary at present. advantage 
should be taken of the first rainy dav 
to change them. It will be time well 
«pent.

Leading British Spiritualist 
Found Poisoned.

London, Aug. '»—Prof. Jackson 
Crawford, of Belfg^st, one of the lead
ing figures of the psychic research 
movement 4n the United Kingdom, la 
dead as a result of poisoning. Hla 
body was found at a lonely spot on 
the shore.

Prof. Crawford was the author of 
the sensational theory that table 
rapping and other manifestations 
produced by “matter" were the re
sult of activities of mysterious sub
stances extracted from the bodies of 

-the mediums during the seances, and 
which returned to the mediums at 
the conclusion of the seances.

He had demonstrated to scientists 
that his medium. Miss Goligher, lost 
twenty pounds of actual weight dur
ing a- aeance, but regained It immed
iately afterward.

The discovery of the body of Dr. 
Crawford has created a renewed In
terest In the theory of Father 
Vaughan, the noted priest and public- 
lst, that spiritualism unbalances the 
mind.

$6 AND BOARD.

What Farm Labor is De
manding in Quebec.From t!)is time forth David was

sorrows
Montreal, Aug. . .—That there Is a 

scarcity of agricultural labor, and. 
further, that such labor as is offered 
commands unheard of wages, was the 
concensus of opinion of the many 
farmers who met yesterday at St. Nor
bert, Berthier County, on the occasion 
of the demonstration of a labor saving 
haying machine

“The ordinary farm laborer low de
mands as high as six dollars a day and 
his board,” asserted Mr. Pierre Lav- 
allee, on whose farm the demonstra- 

"That is a new 
record in farm labor,"' he added.

"But even at such high wàges there 
is a scarolty of labor," Mr. Lavallee 
declared.

W. H. C.

Spirit Meant for All
That spirit which suffices quiet 

hearts, which seems to come forth to 
such from every dry knoll of sere 
grass, from every pine stump, and 
half-imbedded stone on which the dull 
March sun shines, comes forth to the 
poor and hungry, and to such as are 
of simple taste.—Emerson.

!

tion was being held.GET RID OF THE MALES.
The presence of male birds in the 

fleck during the summer months hae 
» decidedly detrimental effect UDOC* bubIU» nf Atroa and OOllltrV DFO-

You never can tell. The man who 
never uses tobacco In this world may 
need a smoking Jacket in the next.
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Truit, put tbixw 
Merchants Bank a Draft on the 

f This is the business way of aecurm* 
prompt and satisfactory settlement.

TH€ MCRCMANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal OF CANADA Established 1864. 
ATHENS 'BRANCH............................................... F. W. CLARKE. Hum

Branches also at Delta, Lyn, Elgin, Westport, Frgnkville. 
Sub-Agency Addison Opdn—Tuesday
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-nm---  î‘W^ÎWè'’,fïVotera” List, Municipality eT Tew"- I*Srmal * 
rtlp af Von^ pm. Eaeett,

County^of^Leeds

Notice Is hereby given that 1 have uL- 
transnrfted or delivered, to the pert
eons mentioned In section 9 of the J*"? Sz2J- r, ,
Ontario Voters” List Act the copies , GeflzWee Percival,
required by said sections to be eo l^Br irester Tackaberry,
transmitted or deUvered of the list; “i™6 [ Taber <*Qeom >- Nonna 
made pursuant to said Act, of all per Yonng" 
eons appearing by the last revised Model entrdnée standing 
Assessment Roll of the Municipality mal entrance papers: Mary Conlon, 
to be entitled to vote In the said Mun- Margharlta Fleming, . Ante Gray, 
IcipaUty at Elections for Members of Nina Mulvena, Mildred Seymour, Ar- 
tbe Legislative Assemtty and at thur Taber.
Municipal Elections; and that the 
said list was first posted up at my 
offlee at Athens on the faith day of 

1921, and remains there for 
inspection.

And I hereby call upon all voters 
to take immediate proceeding to 
have any errors or omissions cor
rected by law.

BBS
or 1 i :■ - i 1

Burchell,
, Marjorie

Cecil»
Leslie Curtis, Hol l

is Kendrick, [7-^2
K”fTv: ml
h;'ÿ-7": v-"
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S Wk\standing;
May x.
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Is even more essentiel for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
to grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy to the common ailments of Tnfau». ■,< Children 

~ that brought Castorls before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made to it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven. <
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The .following also obtained full 
Junior Matriculation: Cecil Brown, 
William Bulger, Çupert Burchell, 
Leslie Curtis, Marjorie Hollingsworth 
Douglas Kendrick, Geraldine Perci
val, Arthur Seymour, Nonna Yonng.

Partial Matriculation;

Myrtle Taber (*Geom., Chem., Let.
x .:*• % J *•

Wha< is CASTOR I A?
Castorls is a harmless substitute to Castor 00, Paregoric} 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. * It is pleasant. - It contains 
neither Opitun, Morphine nor other narcotic substance., Its 

la its guarantee. . For more than thirty yearn it has
use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, , 

Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
" by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids

NEILSON’S
ICE CREAM

m
f in

R. E. CONNELL,
c»«* Y<”%É§| '

n; the
The Children’sSr-

I
Wk > : :

GENUINE CASTORIA .ALWAYS
■i Been tile Signature J

An.)

.TownsMi^Council

The Council of Rear Yonge and 
Escott met on Saturday 7th Inst, at 
one o’clock; Members all present ex
cept Mr. Howard who through illness 
was not able to attend. Minutes of 
a regular meeting on July 3, and a

' -7 Farm for Sale
and Chocolates, fresh 
supply always carried

TENDERS will be received by tKfe under
signed up to and inclusive of the first day 
of September, 1920 tor the purchase of the 
property known as the “John Chant farm- 
containing 200 acres more or less being 
part of Lot Number 19, in the 5th, 
ssion of the .townshipard of Bastard. The 
farm is situate near Chipmans School , , , ,
House. Harlem, Post Office. Convenient .0 8pe°lal °” ,U,y 16’ were reâd and ad"

opted.

“ 7'";.

; r.
•i •Vnm
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rn

>m > . m7i
y. In Dse For Over 39 YearsChoice Line of Fresh Fruits

Churches .school and cheese factory . On 
the farm there are erected a good stone 
house with two kitchens and two woodsh
eds. Cow stable for 20 cows, Frame silo, 
Barn 30 x 42, Drive house 26 x 36, Barn 
and horse stable 32 x 66, Hog pen 20 x 30 
all said to be in good state of repair, 
well at the house and a well with windmill 
at the bam. About 50 acres are under cul 
titration the balance in pasture and wood
land. There is a good sugar bush of 
12 hundred trees.

INI CBNTAUa COMPANY. I von* CITY.
IPi A by-law to levy rates was passed 

with blanks filled as follows; Coun
ty purposes 36272.19, Township 
34,000, Tax on dogs 3260, grants to 
township schools 33036, High school 
33,780, High school debentures 3232.- 
06„ school section No. 6 debentures

sec-

1 :rE. C. Tribute
.

5vV.
*■-

ES..

k ■l-

328.73, school section No. 2 3406, 
tion No. 4 3300, section No. 6 367.60, 
section Up. 8 3100. section No. 9 3106. 
eeetlofrigd. 14 3166.

Moved by Titos. O. Howarth, se
conded by Ezra S. Earl, that Mr. F. 
Blancher’s account of 317.26 for re
pairs on Albert Wlltse bridge, be 
paid—Carried. *

■
Possession to be given. 1st March, 1921.

The highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

*1

Butter 
Wtappers

For further particulars apply to 
T R. Beale 

Solicitor for Venders. 
Dated at Athens, 11th. August.

icy-ip
.i

Moved, by Ezra B. Earl, seconded 
by Thos. B. Howarth that this coun- 

, ■'*'* <cll adjourn -until September 4, unless 
sooner caEed by the reeve—Carried.

I1920
DEPARTMENT OF CUSTOMS AND INLAND REVENUErç-

4

NOTICEft
- .NOTICE

R. E. CUnX ELL, ClerkAH having accounts with the Far
mers Club are hereby given notice 
that such accounts must be settled 
on or before the 16th day of August, 
1920.

TO MANUFACTURERS, WHOLESALERS, 
AND RETAILERS

NOTICE is hereby given to all concerned, that 
Returns, accompanied by remittance of Luxury 
and Excise Taxes, must be made as follows to the 
local Collector of Inland Revenue from whom any 
information desired may be obtained.
Returns of Luxury Tax must be made on the first 
and fifteenth day of each month.
Returns of Jewellers’ Tax, Manufacturers’ Tax, 
and Sales Tax must be made not later than the 
last day of the month following the month cov
ered by the Return.
Returns for Taxes in Arrears must be made forth
with, otherwise the penalty provided by law will 
be enforced.

By. We can supply your 
Requirements

Our Price is Right

Charleston
Every cottage at the lake is full of 

campers. x
The Charleston Lake Association, 

is arranging for a day of sports in 
the near future.
’t'The people here are congratulating 
Albert. Beale on his success at the 
entrance to Normal examination also 
to Miss Marjory Godkin of Athens, 
formerly of this section. Mires God- 
kin with her mother and brothers are 
enjoying a few days outing at the j 
Gifford cottage.

C. T. Ross, Toronto, was a visitor 
Halliday’g over Sunday

Mrs. Maria Tennant, Ottawa, and 
Miss Marion Murphy, Oalç Leaf, have 
been visiting Mrs. Godkin and family 
at the cottage.

Mias Amy Spence, was successfully 
operated on for appendicitis at the 
hospital at Lindsay where she is 
training for a nurse.

John Ward, Hibbert Spence, John 
Latimer, James Botford and Moulton 
Morris are among those going west 
today.

The Misses Webster and McMillan 
attended the funeral of the former’s 
nephew. Mr. Rogers, at Perth. last 
week.

G. W. ROBINSONi
AgentA'r

*-Ê- Bicycle Repairing
I am prepared to do any repair work en 

your Bicycle on short notice, and will give 
a firtt-vlKss job—Garfield Gifford, Athens.

1

Reporter Job Dëpt. PUBLIC NOTICE

1 Tiie Public are hereby reminded 
j that the throwing of refuse of

Athens Ontario
any

kind on the streets is strictly prohi
bited. , .

'5T j at W,
BY erder of the

F. BLANCHER DEPARTMENT OF CUSTOMS AND INLAND REVENUE

STRAY BULL—On Walttr Pitcher’s 
farm at Lake EJoida, 
have same by proving his property 
and paying for this advt.

r
W. C. BROWN,

COLLECTOR OF INLAND REVENUE 

PRESCOTT, ONT.

1

i
owner may

'Vf

ifFall Fair Datesi
> The following is a list of the fall 

fairs in this district issued by the On
tario Department of Education, To* 

! rcnlo, J. Lockic, Wilson, superintend
ent:—

; Aler-.ndria ....
Aiv-n.................
Baru.-f!...............
Be 11 . . ....
Brv'hvilio...........
Co,- I ; >11............
Cornvrall............
Delta..................
Forest.................
Frank ville..........
Inverary ............
Kcmntville ....
Ivinyston............
Lanark . .
Lon Ion.......... .
Lar.sdov/ne ....
Madoc..................
Marmora............
Merriçkviile . . .
Morrisburg , . .
Napànee.............

' Ottawa . . ...........
Odessa v . .....
Perth . ................
Picton...................
Renfrew..............
Shannonville . . i.
Stirling....................
Stella . .....................
Tweed . . ...............
Toronto .............
Winchester.............

C----

IRI»«al

imi

...........Sept. 7-8
.................Oct. 5
........... .Oct. 7-8

Recent guests at. Foster’s hotel in- 1 
eluded tl’.a following:

R. K. ITalpin, Prescott : Rev. F. E. 
Marlin, C. Fredrick’s. •*\Y. Geoffrey, 
l'k Mornn, F. Kain. Detroit. Mich..:

j and 
Conrad 

Englewood, ! 
ildreit. New !

! .
Canadian Pacific

FarmLaborers
To

WINNIPEG

l
............... Sept. C-8
...........Sept. 21-2-1
...........Sept. 23-2!) y;,- and Mrs. E. J. Sheridan.
............... Sept. 1-1 children, Englewood. N
.......... Sc'I’t- 13 ir’ Mervin. F. S. Walter'!
........... ■ • Oct. r,-!! x J . J nnert and J
:.........16-17 York; Mr. and Mrs. W. T Fuller. Ada i
............. Q" ,7f !''uller- Weston Fuller, jr.. New York; j
"c^."ovP7/olJol,n Pa,m<'r> «• J- Ellis. Toronto; j 

U ■ “o 7 - | Jo,in Fair is, Alex Colys berry jr., John !
.........Sep/n is j w,larlon' Philadelphia. Pa.; J. W. j

Sept 1G 17 ! Denn>' antl W. Straits. Newark, -
----- :........Oct. 5-6 NJ’
........... Sept. 27-28
...........Sept. 16-17
.............Aug. 3-5
.........Sept. 14-16

...........Sept. 10-20
.............Oct. 1
........ Sept. 8-9
. • -Sept. 21-24 

■ • Sept. 15-17
...........Sept 18
- ■ - Sept. 23-24
..........Sept. 28 Wednesday evening last.

.. Sept. 30-Oct. 1 
Aug. 28-Sept. 11
.............Sept. 1-2 her long illness.

Ij

t iI..!.:c__

Gome and Hear a 
Real Phonograph ”*. i

Plus 1 -2c per mile beyondi !,

Excursions Aug. 9th, 16th
1920. from Stations in the Provinces of Quebec, and Ont. 
Toronto,Pembroke and East, but not north of Parry Souud
FARE RETVRNINGr : 1-2c per mile to Winnipeg plus 

820 to starting point

No CAANGE of CARS between East and West on the C. P. R.
For imiormation apply to nearest Canadian Pacific Agent or to

Vv e have a good selection of Records and 
would be pleased to have you come in and 
hear some real music —we have here the 
instrument that proves “it is best by test”

Our Prices and Terms are Right

The moving picture show from | 
Foster'sVamp Vada was Jield on It. 

verandah on Saturday evening in- !
stead of Cedar Park.

The dance at Cedar Park on Friday 
evening drew forth a large crowd 
and there was a good time.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Hudson, Spring 
Valley were week-end visitors here.

A great many here attended the 
socials at Bailycanoe and Delta on

& E. McGLADE A. J. POTVIN
City Ticket Agent 

BROCKVILLE 52 King St. W.
R. J, CAMPO City Passenger Agent 

Telephones 14, 530Athens Ontario
We are glad to see Mrs. S. C. A.

Lamb back to the lake again after
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